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VOLUME NUMBER
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in the Holland City jail.
They were picked up by Officer Dontekoe on River avenue during the
night The officer became auapkio«e
at the way an auto was driving along
t
the street and he stopped the car.
In the back of it he found two thre
Thie^dt* Z'n B.l.w
fir tree look like the treei of
aheep and tome other artidee that
hand,
a
no
vn./
wauare
society
>n
“Ye olden
1 n^TT The e.[y welfare society in
seemed to conArm his auapiciona.
Lights will %e turned on tr mptly U conSina
The men, whose names were given
. Friday, Christmas eve, ll. bt of
it 7 o’clock,
vs Andrew Bionda, Paul Pallet and
and iramedistelv carrol
*"4 mon«y in
Frank Laata, claimed thev had is*
naaan*
“Pb.c. and
—a vftrlstinis cheer within their homes cured the sheep at the atockyatda
psaans
of joy, sinjfing “Peace
and were taking them to Grind RapGood Will to All Men.”
ids. But the clothes of one of tho
men seemed to show they had picked
*
the animals up in a barn somewhare.
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'“.s:;
Will constitute'the entire
,
1 The men were locked up on fut*
From the tree the carrolers will go
ha,Ve
spicon and this morning they were
about the city, singing as they
in
thoroughlysearched. They had ona
The groups of carrol singers
I 5pw .n 3 |hKthe
automatic pistol of the largest type
lefted f)om ever>’ church are in
exereia^’at thl clowVJf
made together with two nagaiinet
charge of Major Willis Diekema. S“rtnYr
K^ nki^i
hich of shelle, one other pistol fully loadThe beautiful tree wns taken from
ed, one Italian stilletothat closed
a woods near Overiael, and is
°f J92° wi 1 like a razor, one huge knife about
feet high, and 14 feet acro.s. W.
,0r^tten them for 110 me ,two feet long, a blue handkerchief.
time.
Wing of the Ottawa Furniture Co.
folded for use as a mask and a

appreciation of the business
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Police headquarters this morning
A spirit of Christmas seem to have
museum of dsadly
taken hold of Holland such as has looked like
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Furniture, Rugs & Phonographs
212*214 River

Ave.
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whisky still. Betides that there were
other articles, among them three gal*
ions of wine, and one empty whiaky

Orr and his men of the Citizens Tele the respective churches:
Thursday
phone Company placed the tree.

Holland, Mich.

church.., ....... 7:00
Ahe Nauta, electrics* engineer of Hope
S°f.e .™urcnl/
......
f M.
From the auto Icense card Chief
the Board of Public Works *»»• -Metho<^-,t-«hurch ...... 7:30 P. M.
North End Mission ...... 7:30 P.
Van Ry learned that the car belongcharge of the electricaldisplay.
Friday
ed to Bionda and that his home io at
The celebrationof Christmas
this way had its inceptionwith the Christmas Tree in Centennial Park, 271 Market avenue 8. E., Grand
7:30 P. M.
Rapids. The other two also gave
ladies of Elizabeth
•A"*'";
churrch."'..
7:30 B
P. ^
M. their addreaaea as Grand Rapids. Two
ilton Chapter, D. A. R. The
indies in ith Reformed ch.urch*;
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of the men are in the twentieaand
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THE SHORTEST DAY HAS COME

AND GONE

welcome opportunity to
bow

tift« all

prondmg
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auke nnuoal
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the teatoo’i demandi.

yon bye nerer
cooing year.
If

Lake Michigan no doubt like
gulf streama have tempered the

drains upon the pane, and the only

yon were a member of onr 1920 Chriatpai Sayings Onh,

bye

joined or

yon probably foond

will

job the 1921 dob

tried this plan of providing for Cbriataiaa yon should

adopt

the

now

it for

«

... !W#..W.e
Christmas yon will receive n check for either 1100.00, >80,00
00, 111 SO or >8.00 or any combination of these amounts increased by interest at 4

per

cent.

start

x

The FIRST PAYMENT IS DUE NOW, so yon should join
with the hundreds of others who have already

at

The Teachers’ Training Class of
the Holland Sunday Schools will begin the Third Year Course at the beginning of the New Year. As the
regular course as outlinedfor the
year is very elementary and similar
to work of the first two years with
specializationin a.»mc department,

onee and have an even

enrolled. "

and make your

first payment, or, if

more convenient, mail or send

Only, do not delay. Join at the first opportunity

—

today

it

by some-

if possible.

Dr. Kuizenga has been granted per

PEOPLE’S STATE

No. Red

WKfeat .............$1.70
No. 1 White wheat .......... 168
1.30

Com Meal

............. ... 42.00

St Car Feed .............. 43.00
No. IN Feed per ton ........ 42.00

Bnn

.....

has wished for such a course from
Dr. Kuizenga, and the members are
pleased that the wish can be gratified now. The uuurue
..xu
course is
is one wmci
which
40 1 *“1 appeal to all teachers, but espe
daily to teachers of Senior, Young
•75 1 People and Adult Bible Classes. Afnn rangemente will be made so that
?! nX , those who are working for the third
00'ww year certificate,may do so without

—

LOCAL MARKETS

n««

missions to substitute a course of his
own. This course is a regular Bible
Study course on the life of Paul and
his Epistles, with actual duty of the
passages,lectures, etc. The class

BANK

................. 40.00

Middlings ................. 48.00 Butter, dairy
Low Grade Flour ........
75.00 Beef ............
Hog Feed ................74.00 Ek» ..............
Screenings ................ 54.00 Ojl Meal ...........
Hay, loose ................ 27.00 Cotton Seed Meal...
Hay, Jraled ................ 28.00 Horae <Feed .......
Straw ••••••••••• •
..<• 14.00 Alfalfa Meal .......
Fork ....................... .. Scratch Feed with grit
Butter, creamery ........... .45 Scratch Feed, no grit.
.

•

_

‘a an

A

„uw.

hardship.

56.0Q

i

60.00

,

Dr. Kuizenga will announce
texts are to be used, as soon
63.00 returns from the East •

what

OTTAWA COUNTY
~ FARMERS COMING
TO THE FRONT

•Ottawa county proved that in some
respects she is raising ae good or a
The Misees Clara Bouwm •! , Ger
f^ude Vandtn Berg, and Bertha ind better quality of products then in
Sena Vos visited friends in Grand our sister atatea. At the recent Internetional LivestockExposition and

sxks

Hoover of the C,rain 8how h®1*
'

in

m ..fs:

« prite

ssr«

occasionand the “hop’* is going to Peck has just reason, to be proud of
the ribbon and prize won and surely
be an elaborateaffair.
Ottawa county will take off her hat

bC7t:o„wh.etr',:;%^:

the Methodist church Sunday School.

The program is under the direction
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wlnatrom. It
will be a miac.lianeoui proyr.ra com-

etc.

posed of music, recitations,dialogs,
exercises,

1 on’

The samples of wheat were those

7e

b

f*™

"hibit‘ J',1}
',urMU’ *'•'4 I®
the Visacherbuilding In this city,
when several farmers from thie lo*
,t?kenn'rom the

CPUrJ

wbesyt.,c“nTn7e^Wnt.1’e,r
Other activitiesamongst the ferraere in this vicinity are the election
of officers of the different farm unite
1 who work ini connection with the
farm bureau of Ottawa county.
1 Officers elected from the respective townships in this vicinity follow below:
1 Holland
Township*-4Pre#i
| dent, George W. Straight; vice-pred*
dent, G. K. Vnden Berg; secretary*
treasurer— E. B. Scott; delegates,
ites, J.
Friezzer and Ben Van Lente. Regular meeting first Friday in even
months.
Olive Township— President Maurice Luidens; vice-president, Peter
Baumann;; secretary-treasurer, Henry Harrington; delegates, Maurice
Luidens nd Abe Anya; alternate, P.
Baumann and John Hietatra. Regular meeting first Tuesday in the
month, alternating between firsthand
flrsrana
second precinct. Firto meeting West
Olive church in January.
Blendon township — President, Roy
La Huis; vice president, Herman
Brink; secretary, Wm. Flipsey; tress
urer, Wm. Havedink; delegates, R. P.
Lamer, Harm 'Karsten and Roy La
Huis. Meetings first Tuesday in odd
months.
(Georgetown Township— Presid«
Bert Sweet; vice-president,Thi
,

cli-

TRAINING CLASS
. , TO BEGIN THIRD
YEAR’S WORK

one is somewhat older.
Chief Van Ry immediately called
the Grand Rapids department b)
have them investigate.Meanwhili
the men are being held on a charge
of carryingconcealed weapons. All
the indications
aeem to point to the
ndici
fact that they ere stick-up men and
that the Holland police have hold
of a trio of dangerous characters.

LOCALS

the

mate on these shores to considerable
extent Bathing was still in progress
n Big Lake the latter part of October when the water was even warm' er than in midsummer.
Sailors state that with a lot of ice
in Lake Michigan late aprng will pre
vail while a warm fall means the beginning of an open winter.

It it u Miyand tore way »f accumulating foods available at the Christmas season
by making imall weekly or monthly pay nents.

Wg

-

winter.

by occnmalaiiaf thronghont the year.

check yon receiTed a great help, and yon either
fonning.

the

all

•

.

^Mr^and^Mrs J A

Just think of it! The days are already getting longer. Yesterday was
the shortest day and today a few seconds of extra daylight have been
added, at least so saya the calendar.
The season changed from fall into
winter at 10:17 o’clock last night.
At 10:18 official winter had already
begun, notwitstandingthe fact that
rain was falling.
At the time of the season 's change
the wind was in a southeasterly direction and if the prognostications of
old tars and seadoga hold true, then
for the next three months the prevailing wind will coim from a southerly direction which means that this
vicinity will have a warm and open

those who have had the experience

whether jot had iioaej enoo|h for

Taxea, twkey, ftel, aid

way

lore

0,~hr<

very

THE SEASON HAS
CHANGED AND WINTER IS HERE

Now JM

*

•

The Act of Cashing in or Starting again your Christinas Saving

Is a

|

^

Mrs. John Telling .nd Mrs. U. M. tI ^
/ ure\ ’ 2 oX l' S’
Third Reformed church.. 7:30 P. M.
Saturday
» This same society has been
Saturday
thoughful in placing Christmas ith ,,
u1; .4:00 P. M.
wreaths in every window of Holland Le.n“al ^7* Chr Ref. .3:30 P. M.
.4:00 P. M.
Hospital, and also giving Christmas Inmty . „
.2:00 P. M.
cheer io
to zuu
200 cnnuren
children oi
of me
the Li'iy
C'ty
cneer
, 'Park
----.3:00 P. M.
I Mission, when a Christmas tree
Re
16th t. Chr. Reformed. .6:45 P. M.
I planned for them at the Woman’s
Literary Club rooms Tuesday and a City Mission .......... 7:30 P. M.
Christmas exercises already held
gift for each and every one was
were for the children of St. Francis
found upon its branches.
Truly this society is fostering a church Sunday last.
A Christmas tree for the City MisChristmas ipirit to the extent which
has seldom before been seen in this sion children was also held at the
Woman’s Laterary Club Tuesday
city.
afternoon at 4 o’clock.

H? Just Can’t Wait
to Sec Santa

Claus

Park

24!

Ourtiss;

secretary treasurer,

Berger; delegates, Wm. Boyntori, C,
Lowing and Bert Sweet. Regular
meeting third Friday in each quarter beginning in March.
Robinson Tow^ hip
President,
Fred Graham; vice president, Ben

—

Meeuwsen^ secretary-treasurer, Call*
mir Szzopin"k:* delegate!. Adrian
Knight;
Regular meetings second Thursday in even month.

Fre'’

I

Leslie Risto transactedbusiness in

Grand Rapids today.

___________

i

_____

r

ACS

TWO

1b th« twenty year* ago column of

the

Oral Haven

Tribune, the fol-

lowing Hem appears. “D. C. Wachs,
Fopuliat candidate :for member ox
the state board of education received
859 Totes in the state."
Peter De Haan and Miss Susan De
flaan left for Houston, Tex., where
they wiD spend the winter with
their sister.

POULTRY AND RABBIT SHOW
OPENS IN ZEELAND DEC.

DATES TOR
29

.ocsl auto

1921

HOLLAND FAIR ABE
DECIDED ON

The Zeeland Poultry association

annual poultry and rabbit show starting Dec. 29 and continuing the rest of the week. The
The dates for the Holland fair for
presiding judges will be D. Merias,
1921 have been set for Setember 13,
of Grand Rapids and W. M. Wise of
the Michigan Agricultural college. A 14, 15 and 16. This is the same week
rabbit section will be includedin the
in Setember as that during which the
will stage its

exhibit.

fair

was held

this

year. It

is a

Auatin Harrington, Seth Nibbel

At Our Two Stores

ink, and John Arendahort represent

At Our 13th

St. Store
ChristmflH HiiggcHtionfl can be had in the New
Idea I)reH8 Patterns, Dry Goods and Notions,
Shoes and Toys.

At Our Central Avenue Store
in the line of

are

Shoes, Slippers, Suitcases*

always acceptable.
m'

Visit our Stores

hordes, as they had done a
fore

week

,N grand
ENTER*
BAD! f\C
TAINMENT GO TO THE ll Mr MB

in

be-

when Mr. Den Herder appeared

here for the

first

on two aides

I

time. The streets

of

EMPRESS

the garage were

lined with autos of persona

who were

waiting for their turn.
Three hundred licensee were

,

for Quality and Price

7

FOR JOLLY

XMAS VALESKA Suratt
WEEK AND A BIQ ALL-KEITH JOY BILL
NEW YEAR WEEK

issu-

ed on Thursday. Mr. DenHerderhad
Allegan fair will precede the Holland not taken any more with him because
fair by about two weeks next year as he had estimated that H would be
physically impoeeibleto issue very
it did this year.
many more than that in a single day.

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

Gifts

Hocked to the Wolverine Garage

week

ahead of the Grand Rapids fair. The

Comfy Slippers

owners. Thursday they

To accommodate the local car'
owners Mr. Den Herder will come

•-ACT FESTIVAL BILL

to Holland once more before the end
ing the Holland lair, attended the of the year. This will be on Tuesday
Michigan Associationof fairs con- Dec. 28, when he will bring with
him a good supply of license plates
vention held at Detroit for two days for distribution. Auto owners are [
this week. They have just return- again urged to secure their applica-

WITH

THE DANCING

DUFFY &

FORDS

MANN

ROME & GAUT

tion blanks in advance and make
ed home after the visit to Detroit.
them out in advance, with the excepThere were a number of good tion of the signature of the notary.
This will expedite the work very
speakersat the state conventionwho much. Mr. Den Herder will again be
discussed the interests of fairs from at the Wolverine Garage.

AND A BIQ HAPPY -PROGRAM
TWO SHOWS NEW YEAR'S EVE—
SECOND SHOW WITH SPECIAL
EXkRCISES ENDS AT MIDNIGHT*

various angles. The same problems
that confront the Holland fair confront most of the fairs in the state

Electric shoe repairing done with all possible speed.

and the local men gained a good deal

4
*
4
other
who
4
of
Animal Hus- 4
bandry department of M. A.
em- 4
4
the
4
No cow
any
was not tested
months 4
of information from

Nick Kammeraad
170

West 13th

St.

fairs

384 Central Avenue

officials

from

told of their exper-

John

RutgersCo.

J.

iences.

Prof. Halliday

the

Wishing you

C.
phasized the necessity of looking aft
ter
testing of cattle for tubercuiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^
can he exhibited at
si*

losis.

fair that

A Meny

previously for tuberculosis. The
owners must show a certificate of
good health for Uie animal before
the cow can he admitted.

That was the reason, Mr. Arendshorst declared, why the cattle exhibited at the Holland fair this year
were so few. The farmers of south
em Ottawa and western Allegan

1
I
n

mk

have been somewhat backward in

Neck ware

having their herds tested. If the
fair next year ia to have a good rep-

Shirts

I

CHz. Phone 1706

IN

HOLLAND

114 We.t 16th St.

Mufflers

Mrs. G. H. Thomas, chairman of

s

Fur Caps

the Civic Health Committee of the

oiiiiiiimiiii

Illlllllillllllll

Woman

's Literary club, in

}

,

MOBE SEALS SOLD
THAN EVER BFOEBE

MEAT MARKET

gifts:

Bath Robes
House Coats
Gloves & Mittens
Suspenders
Garters

munities.

I

Xmas

Mens and Ladies Hosiery

soon now.
Much emphasis was also laid on
the advisabilityof encouragingboys'
and girls’ clubs in the farming com-

ROBBER! BROS.

Christmas

Also a few suggestions for

resentation of cattle the farmere-sull
have to go in for testing their hen^

thing is quite high
now days, but try
us for a change-

all

charge of

Umbrellas

the Christmas Seal Sale, today an-

Hankerchiefs, etc.

nounced the result of the sale. The
efforts of the committee and of the
school children were most successful

I

this year and

the number

All Merchandise Sold at

of seals

sold is larger than ever before in the

WHAT DO YOU

DESIRE

history of the

The

total number sold was 01,100,

which is nearly ten thousand more

MOST

IN A

FURNACE?

than last year. This

will net a total

sum of $611. About

eighty per cent

of this will remain in Holland for lo-

When you know

that one

make

cal health work, such as the medical

and dental

of furnace is giving a great
numberj of people, including
friends [of yours, a full measure of satisfaction, it is not
likely that you are interested
in knowing why one casting is
shaped one way and one an-

The Holland Y Basket Ball team
which met the atrong Kalamazoo
team from Kalamazoo College last
Wednesday night and went down to
defeat with the small margin of two
points, have been encouraged by
their showing and have booked several more games which ought to give
the fans a chance to see some lively
basket ball this winter.
Through the courtesv of Dr. Dimnent of Hope College the Y has been
able to secure the Hope Gym. for

all.

it is

the result

you by, the Holland Guarantee Bond.

that is offered

3
Phone

J.

THIS

5

Rutgers Co.
19 W. 8th St.

MONUMENT

\

i

collected

Was errededby os

the auto owners of

wa and Allegan counties for auto

I

of thousand

dollars

could have been gathered in if there

had been a large

enough

FURNACES

Onr

The treasurer and his

out

assistants

yean

of the kind of

of experience guarantees yon satisfaction if yon decide to place

DO NOT wait

k

and

work we

your order witk

until spring to order a

Monument or Marker

to

be set for Memorial Day

be a saving to yon

as well as insuringyoo that

get disappointed.

ORDER NOW,

for spring

delivery. It

will

the work will be completed by Memorial Day. Call at oir shew room and look over onr large

clerical

force and if the plates had held

and giyes yon and idea

us.

lic-

ense plates. It is estimatedthat an-

other couple

at Spring Lake, Mich.,

can do.

Holland and of this section of Otta-

THE WORLD.

1756

John

3

Xmas

ISSUED THURSDAY

Den Herder from

IN

Merry

A

THREE HUNDRED
‘ AUTO LICENSES

More than $4,000.00was

OF

Again wishing you

3

Thunday by County Treasurer J. H.

LARGEST INSTALLERS

l »*eev«

the date of Dec. 22, Wednesday,
when they will meet the Junior College of Grand Rapirs. Junior College has a heavy schedule of game*
this winter, playing all the leading
colleges of the state and the Holland association is lucky in securing
them ss opponents for next week. A
preliminarygame will be played to
the big game and will be an attraction in itself whea the Y reserve*
will tackle the strong Seminary
team.

the result you are pay-

ing for, and

-iia

LOCAL Y FIVE TO
MEET JUNIOR COLLEGE

the operation of the furnace,
and you want, above all abundant warmth throughout
your home.
It is

n

son at a sanatorium,etc.

what you pay for, is
convenience and economy in
After

clinics, the milk fund, the

maintenance of a tuberculosis per

other.

Re-construction Prices

movement.

^
^

stock of finished

work. Open

every weekday from 7:00 A.

M. to 5:00

P.

M.

Evenings by

appointment.

worked at top speed all day until 5
o’clock

when the supply of

plates gave

license

out

The system

of

distributionof

plates through the county treasurer
is

J HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS

^

18

East 7th

Street

Holland,

Mich, k

proving exceedinglypopular with

11

Pago Throe

Holland Oitjr Newi

mwwwMMMmwaMwmmummmwmwMmsiwm
t GREETINGS OF THE SEASON.
0

The directors of the Holleman-DeweerdAuto Co. and
Christmas, a

employe f,

whom

all of

are stockholders of the corporation, wish you one

and

all,

a Merry

Happy and a Prosperous New Year.

Any business you may have entrusted
fited the

their

employees. Besides dividends on

The directors of
that the firm

hu

the

their stock

firm take spscial pride

3vabp

d

3

1

through the

Holleman-DeweerdAuto Co. during the past year, has,

to the

and

in the fact tint

nnre than

prolactin which

sale of a

employees receive as

their regular salaries, the

it

fifty per cent of their

to benefiting the stockholders, bene-

in addition

a

bonus

a porton of the profits of the corporation.

employees have been in

their service from

two

enjoys unbounded faith and confidence.

STOCKHOLDERS Sc EMPLOYEES

DIRECTORS:
Hear

Benj. Ter

Albert Deweerd, President

Ross Van der Wal

Peter Michaely

Deweerd, Sec.-Treas.

August Bieber

John W. Van den Beldt

H

Harold Roster

Fred Timmers

Roger Strick
John Overbeek

Harry Deweerd

Sadie Marshall

George Harmsen

John

Peter Holleman

Bert Habers

Benjamin banning

R

0.

John

to six years;

Holleman, Vice Pres.

C.

Barnse

HOLLEMAN-DE WEERD AUTO
'''

’

‘

MISS ANNA S. KOLYN
POULTRY SHOW
DECIDE THAT
TO MARRY GRAND
BEING HELD IN
WOMEN ABE VAIN
RAPIDS ATTORNEY
VISSCHER BUILDING

WOMEN

The Northside Boosters Association held its annual banquet Friday
evening and rabbit was served a

bunny style, 44

The Holland Poultry

rabbits having been nual exhibit

from December 22

routed for the occasion,and 126 December 25. The

One

Pet

Stock Associationwill hold its an-

la

persona sat down to eat them.

and

to

exhibit will be

feature of the program that erly occuiped by

had been arranged was a debate be- store.

the Cook

A premium list of

-OF-

guests were present.

held in the Visscher builing, form-

1

FINAL CLEARANCE SALE

A very beautiful party was given
Mrs. Mary
Saturday afternoon
Kolyn and Miss Anna S. Kolyn, honoring Miss Marie A. Dykstra, who
is to be a January bride. About 25

Music

4,000 cop-

A

delightful buffet luncheon was
served. It was at this time that the

surpriseof the afternoon was
made known. Tied to the napkins
first

LADIES COATS

were exquisitely hand-decorated
was mailed to the patrons, a copy sachet envelopes and seeminglyblank
judges. The JSbject of the debate going to every fanner on the Hol- cards. Upon dipping the cards into a
bowl of wter a great secret was diswas, “Are women more vain than land and Zeeland rural routes. As closed — the engagement of Miss Anmen?" and after the talkfest was many as were left after that were na Kolyn to Mr. Theodore Elferdink

tween six men with women acting as

ies

IS

of this city.

over the women decided that

Miss Anna Kolyn was graduated
Seven hundred birds have already from Hope College in 1916. Since
that time she has been teachin
teaching in
been entered for the exhibit, and high school— one year in Zeeland
further entries are being made. The and the past five years in Holland.
In both social and school life Miss
entries will colse on Monday night. Kolyn is extremely popular.
Mr. Elferdink was graduated front
Birds will be shown in the exhibit
Holland high in 1912 and from Hope
from Muskegon, Grand Rapids, South College in 1916. It was while atHaven, Wisconsin,Zeeland, Hudson- tending the Utter institutionthat the
romance began. For one vear Mr.
ville and many from Holland and Elferdink was in public school life,
being principal of the High school at
vicinity.t
Fennville. After this he went to Ann
W. C. Young of Dayton, Ohio, will Arbor to study law at the University
be the judge on standard, and ft. E. of Michigan. Since completing his
course Mr. Elferdink is practicing in

The three men who handled the
affirmative side of the questionwere

JP^ Harry Harrington,Arthur White and

Emminck. The negatives were
'Oliver Hansen, Ed Scott and Prof.

'Carl

Robert Evans.

,

IN

SUITS

a

PROGRESS.

The season of the year has come when we are closing out the balance of our stock of Ladies Coats and Suits at greatly reduced
prices. Our assortment includes the beautiful ((Printzess 9 ’garments. We have a nice line to select from, splendid styles and the
newest ideas are embodied in our assortment of dependable readyto-wear garments. We invite you to step in and see our fine

the distributed in the city Saturday.

women were.

NOW

-

showing.

Vocal scios were rendered by Mr.
Dick Ter Reek and Mr. Earl Kardux
Austin Harrington who was present wu called on for a speech and
chose as his own subject “The North
Side Bridge." He stated that the com
mon council of Holland were work Foreman of the OnUrio Agricultural Grand Rapids.
After the luncheon there was a
41 GuleP' °"t" Wi" * jUd‘C second surprise — a surprise for the
on utility. Theae two men are au- guest of honor. A tray of beautiful
order that the bridge might be moved
nearer the city. In that case the
thoritiesin their line and have serv- gifts was set before Miss Marie Dykcity and the state would pay fifty-,
stra — the occasion being a “Nose
fifty of the proposed bridge. Should
ed in the same capacity in many of and Toes" shower. The party was
one of the most cnarming social
p°ultry
events of the season.
the bridge constructionalone if it A. P. Siersma is presidentof the
wished it in that locality,otherwise Holland Association, Edward BrouwTO
BILthe bridge would have to remain er, secretary, J. J. De Roster, treaswhere it is now
urer and Peter Havinga the show su- LIARD HALL IN
Mr. Harrington stated that if a perintendent.

Goth, Pile Fabric — Plush,
We have arranged them
Lot No.
Lot No.

n.WbMl™'**

in

••

and Fur Garments.

two lots:

1. SO PER CENT OFF,
2. 40 PER CENT OFF.

(HALF PRICE.)

1

Childrens Coats

,

id

to*
olf

to come

ad

In connection with our Sale of Coats and Suits we will give a discount on

READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS

CONDUCT

located.

FORMER

20
25

BANK BUILDING

J^r^r^i. 7T

travel

I The

birds are expected to begin
coming in on Tuesday, and a great
A force of men was busy Monday
many will arrive on Wednesday. breaking down the temporary vault

h
tr,y

PER CENT DISCOUNT on Ladies Silk and Wool Skirts.
PER CENT DISCOUNT on Ladies Silk and Cotton Waists.
10 PER CENT DISGOUNS on Ladies Silk and Wool Dresses.
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT on Gingham and Percale House-dresses*.
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT on Childrens Gingham Dresses.
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT on Ladies and Childrens Sweater Coats.
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT on Ladies Muslin Underwear.
10 PER CENT DISCOUNT on Mens, Ladies and Childrens Wool

•

and.

Prof

An

ms

interesting

“

be

|

X.

_

and Cotton Underwear.

jn

toT the winning birdl fer his billiard business

from

the

REDUCED PRICES

«0nU,eb^nfo^tioE„,,tTEh1fitnh
NEW SHERIFF TO BRING NEW lterior
wlU be remodeled and redecand Mr. Koro&e expects to esMEN INTO HIS OFFICE orated
tablish one of the finest billiard halls

on
•

program, and Mr. C. Vander

ott^

OP'F Ladies Furs, Scarfs and Muffs.
on Ladies, Mens, and Childrens Outin£

PER CENT DISCOUNT

20
10

with community singing led by
!or,
bnildin® on Weat Ei^hth 8treet- A
Robert E. Evans of Hope College. !n thf
mu! few odd8 and ends of the bank’8 fix
‘ The toastmasterof the
ture8 are #ti11 10 bc moved to the
was C. Plakke who welcomed the
and it fin€ nw buildin* in tbe loweJ
guests aroun the festive board.
?f exhlblft Is JJ”ftrSy “Jill he block but th'9 was expectedto be all
i* expected that the show will be completed before the end of Monvisited by a large number of people. day;
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM IS
Cash prises, silk ribbons,special Chris Korose has leased the buildGIVEN AT PT MEETING premiums and special cash premiums gnd wjjj
near future trans-

-

PER CENT

as follows:

Gowns,

Side,
which is assuming mrtropolthefcAn?i
vear’s^how
bythe
themonthg
Hollandthat
Citythat
StaU
bank
Itan proportions.
mwropoi ?ora*
here 18°f
expected
for Su
this year’s
show, usod
during
ingtitu.
The evening's festivities wound up
a^cUtion offleials are pre^ ton was located in the VanderVeen

an
*!lade
eveffng

- 30 PER CENT DISCOUNT.

Meulen gave an eloquent address
the subject, “Chriatmas Ideals." The
this city has ever had.
on a great
lines of goods at our store. Get our prices on
address was full of the spirit
sheriff Delbert Fortney is preparChristmas. A number of Christmas ing to take up his new duties as the
•on*, and rotation, were given by
ofoS*.
ALLEGAN BOY AWARDED
the pupils of the school, and°a group 5*^ When he TtejJs Into office the
HARVARD SCHOLARSHIP
Etc.
of students of the high school gave sheriff will take in a new group of ap.
an entertaining play, “The First pointees to all the various offices
The JohjJ^a™
Christmas Tree.” This was one of his department. Mr. Fortner has been ^ard^ by Hamrd ^vemty
you noticed our low prices on
Our
the best features of a thoroughlyen- named Jerry Dykhuis as undeftherifffo Garre^ M»ttinglyof Allegan. He
joyable
'and Nicholas De Witt of Olive town- 18 a graduate of Kalamazoo hig.
.There were six school children ship as turnkey. The new undersher- school and was captain of the first
who won prizes offered by the com- iff i8 a son of former Sheriff Henry , ^ll^ryi.ffum^y„i0r8^z®3
^sopho
Cuts down your living expenses wonderfully. Some customers are saving from
.mittee for selling five hundred seals Dykhuis and during his father’s reg- 1 maz°o bifTh school,
40c. to 50c. on a single basket full.
or Mor* /The .prize in each case ime served as a deputy. He is a
will be a book.
book. Two. of the pri
prize brother of former sheriff Hans Dykwinners, Edgar Landwehr and Mj
huis.
iregman, are from the Washgaret Dregman,
ington School, and four others are
The M. G. R. C. Girls Friday evefrom the Froebel school—Bernard . EXCHANGE CLUB ISSUES
ning met at the home of Ella BerKeefer. Lester Ellenuroek,Francis
DIRECTORY OF MEMBERS kompas, East 17th street. One of
Van Hartesveldt and Chester Belt.
the features of the evening was
Francis Van Hartesveldtis the
, j
Christmas grab bag, besides a prochampion seal BaksmanHn the city' The Holland Exchange club has is gram of music and games. Refresh. this year. He sold a total of 650 and sued a little pamphlet containing the
“
we
we
do
ments were served.
as a result he will receive a grand constitution and by-laws of that orDr. J. B. Nykerk of Hope College
prize in addition to the book that was ganization.These little volumes are was in Benton Harbor Friday evenoffered for five hundred seals. i being circulated among the members ing. He was down as one of the)
The members of the committee of the club so that all may become
sold 33,902 seals to the business men familiar with the rules and regula- judges to decide an oratorical con- York man found a diamond must city Christmas eve by a chorus of Landman were Grand Rapids visitors
and the children sold a total of 27,- tions governing the meetings. Adi- teat between the Kalamazoo State* hflvfi been made back in the period voices under the leadership of Major Saturday.
rectory of the members is also print- Normal High and Benton Harbor w£7n diamonds and pork were about Willis Diekema. They hope the pub- . Edward C. Smith, Dodge dealer in
game
He will enter into the Ciuristmas spir- this city closed his garage between 2
Froebel school sold 8,261, Lincoln ed in the volume. Behind each name High. The subject discussed by the
“•1,866, Longfellow 2,793, Van Raalte is a statement as to what business students was the question of arbi- The
The EHzabef
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton it by having their windows well il- and
p. m. Saturday
during
Washington7,000, Junior the member is in, his residenceand tratlon between employer ami em Chapter,Daughters of the American luminated and thus encourage the ef- the funeral of Horace Dodge. All the
igh 2,257, high school, 2,179, and businessaddress, and his house and ployee.
Revolution, is planning to have carols forts of the
Dodge garages were closed during
New sung thrbdgh out the streets of the The Misses Alice Vos and Mary the same hour.— <». H. Tribune.
That sausage in which
Christian school
1 telephonenumbers.

of
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SILKS,

WOOL DRESS GOODS. CLOAKINGS, COTTONS, GINGHAMS,
PERCALES, OUTING FLANNELS, COTTON AND WOOL BED

,

BLANKETS, QUILTS,

8^

GROCERIES?

Have

program.

new

SERVE SELF GROCERY

'
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Holland Oily News
T*« Str-ind Th*«t*r on Ghrittmat
Day will have D. W. Griffith ’ big

A

aenaation, the marveloaaly beautiful
romance and adventure ani titled The
Love Flower," from the
.tory of “BUck Beach" by Ralph

- . itory of

«<.»n .dv n. utg KwHrv^tuittv*7
ip./ '*f.rican pri^ss association

‘

,

J

ly pubPubDr. John “
E. “
Kuiaenga 'ta
has return Stock, which waa but recently
ed from New York state where he lished in Collier's Weekly. This is
haa been for two weeks, speaking in one of the best productionsso far
the different cities and at the same brought out by Mr. Griffithand will
time recruiting young men to study be enjoyed by all who witness this
at Hope and at the seminary. The portrayal by the film route on Christpurpose is to get young men inter- mas day at the Strand Theater.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James Den
ested in the ministry as a life work.
A meeting of the Lakeview P T Uyl— a son.
George Richardson was served
club of the Lakeview school at Lugers Crossing was held Friday even* with a capias warrant Saturday in
ing. A program consisted of selec which Elmer Fast begins suit for
tions by the Lakeview orchestra, $10,000 damages. Richardson furn
readings by Bernie Mulder of Hoi- iihed $2000 bonds. The case was beland, and recitations by pupils of the gun by Atty. D. S. Fase and C. E.
school, and selections by a quartet, Misner of Grand Haven is acting for
After a short business meeting a so- the defendant,
cial hour was
About 200 attendeda fine ChristMisa Thelma Welton of M. A. CJmas program given %by the Van
is home to spend the holidays with Raalte School P-T club Monday eveher parenU, Mr. and Mrs. B. W. ning. After the regular business
meeting a program was given by the
Welton of East 24th street.
The Grand Rapids Herald of Sun- children including a Christmas hymn
day prints a picture of Earl W. Brey- and a Christmas play. Sidney Jarvis
man as director of sales of the Red did excellent work as Santa Claus
Cross Christmas seals for the Anti- and he distributed gifts to all.
There will be no Ladies’ Guild
Tuberculosissociety. Mr. Breyman
heads the Kent county sales force meeting on Wednesday.The next
for the benevolentcause. Earl is a meeting of the Guild will be held in
former young Holland boy and is a January.
A regular meeting of the A. C.
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Breyman also formerly of Holland. His Van Raalte Post G. A. R. will be
father at me
lamer
the time of residing m
in this held Wednesday evening
—
» in
— G. A. R.
~
city, waa manager of the American Hall for the purpose of election of
Express company, in connection with officers for the ensuing year.
Hope’s Basketball team split 50-50
his jewelry store.
Paul Springer of Fennville, who in the first two games of the holiday
served as lieutenant on a submarine season. Hope was defeated by South
chaser during the war, has been cited Bend 40 to 15 and scored a victory
for distinguishing himeelf while en- over the Whiting Owls at Whiting,
gaged in the hazardous duty of pa- Indiana 30 to 10. In the second
trolling the water* in the war zone, contest Hope’s men scored as foland he has receivedthe Navy Cross lows: field goals, Wassenaar 5, Van
Putten 4, Jappinga 3, Schuurmans2;
irom tbe president.
It is Just 20 yean ago that Sheriff free throws, Jappinga 2.
Rev. L. L. Legters, a former HolFrank Van Ry returned to Holland
accordingto an item in the “Twenty land boy and Hope graduate, has reYears Ago Column of the Grand Ha- signed the pastorate of the Presbyter
ven Tribune which states: “Sheriff ian church at Bishopville, S. C., and
Frank Van Ry was packing his house expects to make a survey of the conhold goods preparatoryto moving to ditions of the American Indian in
Central America.
Holland."
Advices from New Jersey anIt cost a promisingFennville youth
just $22.75 to hit the principal of nounce the death of Rev. John Justin
the school in the eye with an apple. 81, one of the veteran ministers in
What the parents did to the boy is the Reformed denomination.
On Wednesday,December 29, at
not known. The teacher was hold9 o'clock a. m. on the farm of Bert
Basaan, one-half mile north and one
and one half miles west of th3 Crisp
store, or one and one-half miles
ings by throwing apples.
Dr. Harry Walker picked a dan- north of the Harlem station.
delion blossom last Monday and on
Tuesday D. M. Force brought to the
The following item taken from the
Commercial-Record a hatful of large
and beautiful pansies which blossom- Daily Star, Queensborough,New
ed out of doors in his garden. Open York, tells of the accepUnce of a
winter?
Saugatuck Commercial- call to Paterson, N. J., by Rev. Henry
Sluiter, a former Holland boy, who
Record.
Castle Lodge No. 153 K. of P. of lived on Graves Place. It will be reHolland is preparingfor several fra- membered by the older residents
ternal and social features for the that his father was the bell ringer
winter. Several members of the for the city of Holland at the old
lodge constitute a committee on en- Ninth street Christian Reformed
tertainmentand the first innovation church, before the “Mocking-bird”
will be the giving a card and danc- sounded its whistle for morning,
ing party on December 23. The card noon and night. The eastern paper
party starts promptly at 8:15 with has the following:
“Rev. Henry Sluyter, pastor of
good music and dancing afterward.
Henry W. Wilson is chairman of the the First Reformed church has accepted a call from a congregationin
entertainmentcommittee.
Grand Haven is also going after Paterson, N. J., and in the middle of
milk peddlers since Holland made the next month will conclude his labors
start. The Grand Haven city fath- in College Point and take charge of
ers can’t see why citizens should his new pastorate.
“Mr. Sluyter came to the 1st Recontinueto pay such high prices for
milk when the larger cities in the formed church five years ago and
country are lower than in Grand Ha- since then has endeared himself to
many persons of all creeds.
ven when it comes to milk prices.
“He always took an active part in
When Mrs. C. H. Judd left Holland Wednesday for China for the any movement that had the good of
mission field she took with her a his fellowman as its goal.
“He was chairman of the Com
phonograph purchased in Holland.
The pnonograph was made possible munity Council and was much interby the Woman’s Missionary society ested in the Boy Scout movement
of Hope church. That society do- and Red Cross work.
“During the war he served in all
nated $76 toward the purchase of
the phonograph as an expressionof activities. He made mid-day talks
good will toward Mrs. Judd, who was at the local factories and his efforts
formerly Miss Belle Takken of this added greatly to the record of the
town made in the loan and Red Cross
city. 5
Miss Rena Wierda and Charles Do drives.
“On Sunday December 5, he wil
Wyi of Zeeland were married at the
preach his fifth anniversarysermon
home of the bride.
Gilbert D. Karsten Post of Zee- and on the following Sunday he wil
land elected the following officers: deliver his farewell sermon.”
David Van Ommen commander;; Anthony Mulder, vice commander;Jack
County Treasurer J. H. Den HerBoonstra,adjutant.
der notified the Wolverine Garage
Miss Anna Kolyn entertained Sat- Saturday that it would not be possiurday afternoonfor Miss Marie Dyk ble for him to come to Holland with
stra, who is to be a January bride. auto platea on Thursday. Mr. Den
The first game of the Y. M. C. A Herder will be here on the Tuesday
Indoor base ball league that was to following, namely on December 28.
have been played on last Tuesday At that time those who have so far
night has been postponed for one failed to secure their license plates
week on account of the play to be can come to the Wolverine garage to
presented in the high school. The secure them.
complete schedule of the league's
When Mr. DenHerder was here
games will be publishedsoon.
last Thursday a number of license
Instead of giving and receiving blanks were made out by him for per
gifts at its usual Christmas program sons who could not secure the plates
the members of and children of the because the supply gave out. These
First Reformed church of Hamilton plates arrived at the Wolverine Garwill save the money and give it to age Saturday and the owmers can
come in and claim them.
the starving people of China.
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Victor Christmas

.

j

enjoyed.
'

ume

mis:

A

you can give the family no better present. From the
oldest

barrena for $1800.

Berg.

music sung or played by the world’s
You won’t grow

greatest artists.

— each month brings its new
which people look

tired of

list

your Victrola

of Victor Records,

morning news.*. There are

for like the

Victrolas to suit all purses —

come in today and make

l
your selection! Easy terms.

,

Meyer’s Music House
1‘The Victrola Shop**
•

Y-

»

Open Evenings Until Christmas.
V
f.i

<

—

1521

down, each and every one will be glad to hear

their favorite

,

Mr. ind Mrs. R. N. De Merell will
leave Saturday for the Bermudas.
They will be located at Hamilton, For the past week the children of
Bermuda, and expect to be away for the City Mission have been talking of
about four months. The trip will nothing else than of the big Christtake four days.
mas tree that has been erected for
Born to Mr. and Mrs. P. Nordhof, them at the Woman's Literary club,
Sept. 17, a boy, David Harold.
under the auspicesof the Daughters
Prof. L. H. Tate, teacher In St. of the American Revolution.
Rlban’s School for boys at SyraThe tree was put in place and
more, HI., and Frances L. Tate, a trimmed and on Tuesday morning
student in St Katherine’sschool for its branches were loaded with gifts
girls at Davenport, la., will come ready for the exercise* that took
home tonight to spend the holidays place Tuesday afternoon, at four
with their parents, the Rev. and Mrs. o ’dock.
M. Tate.
There were 200 boys nd girls of
Most of the stores in Holland will the mission invited to congrehe open evenings on Wednesday* gate around this beautifully lighted
Thursday and Friday of next week. tree, and somewhere on its spreadSome of the stores, like jewelry ing branches there was a gift foi
stores, Five and Ten Cent stores, and each one of the two hundred.
a few others, are open nights now.
There also was a program in which
Officer Steketee, is laid up for the gram in which some of the boys and
first time in his career as patrolman, some of the boys and girls of the
which covers a period of about 15 Mission took part.
years. Chief Van Ry is on the beat
Boys and girls from other Sunday
himself part of the Ume in order to schools also furnished numbers
fill the gap. It is expected that Mr. and Miss Evelyn Metz, who is indisSteketee will be back on the force pensible on an occasion of that kind,
was the star attraction.
within a few days.
The committee having the ChristFrederick T. Reese was given a
•udgrri-rl of
Utxy O. mas doings in charge were Mrs. W. J.
Elliott in Allegan circuit court for Olive, chairman, Mrs. John Oggel,
alleged fraud in sale of a piece of Mrs. Martha Robbins, Mrs. Wm. J.
land. The plaintiffswere sold pine Garrod, and Mrs. William Van den

Victrola and Victor Records! This Christinas

i

WHAT SHALL

1 GIVE

Victrola Outfit

FOR

CHRISTMAS?

Special]!
t

. i

Tor
IXmas.5]
Victrola’ IX ’

1

#75

Extra^ffineUdell

Cabinet

838

6-10 Victor Records

— 12

tions
Very Thing. If you want to see a
large assortment of Slippers, come to our store, and
you will be surprised to see all the latest styles and
colors, in Comfy and Juliets for Men, Women, Boys,
Misses and Children, and the best of it is: AT TEN
Slippers! Ah, the

Total

One

selec-

85.10
8118.10

Outfit On8107.00

ly

PER CENT DISCOUNT.
Also 20

PER CENT DISCOUNT on
and Pumps.

Other Outfits at
all

Shoes, Oxford

spec;ial prices for

Xmas.

:

ENTERPRISE SHOE STORE,

HOLLAND.

210

RIVER AVE:

MEYER'S MUSIC HOUSE,
17 West 8th St.

Birthday of a King,” Dr. Gilmore,
who also gave an interesting talk.
Miaa De Free of Korea, with two
assistants, sang "Pass Me Not, O,
Gentle Saviour,” in the Korean language; she alto told of poor Korean
childrenand of their great need; a
The City Mision was a bright ana number of Korean curio# trare also
busy place Friday afternoon,when shown. During the distribution of
the W. C. T. U. invited the Miaaion’s the present Mies Sue Hamelink gave
Sunday School children to attend a several selections on the piano; she
Christmas celebration including a also accompanied Miss Ossewaarde
Christmastree. More than 100 chil- and Dr. Gilmore. The tree and
dren were made happy by receiving distribution of presents were in
candy, nuts and oranges,as well as charge of Mrs. Weersing, Mrs.
a gift of a toy or some more useful Smeenge and Mrs. Ehrman.
present. The happy smiling
of these children showed that they FENNVilLE MAN GIVEN
appreciated the Union s effort to
$8,000 FOR LOST LOVE

CITY MISSION

CHILDREN ENJOY
CHRISTMAS TREE

'

,

faces

-

ere-

at*A““ute.

.

program wa.1 rhe
presented,includingth. following were
numbers : Christmas Welcome, Miss “*t‘t ‘j

Miss

Dea

Ossewaarde;

SS*

eolo "The

Miss Beatrice Steketee was a
Grand Rapida visitorsTuesday.
Arthur Visscher and Arthur Heuer
were is Grand Rapids on business
Tuesday.
Mrs. J. Van Dyk was in Grand
Rapida Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bstema and
William Batema have returned from
a 500 mile auto trip.
B. P. Donnelly,George Bosnian,
Percy Ray and Ben. Du Mez, were
among those in Grand Rapids on

TbSm

Sto

“or

alienated hi* wife • love.

“

M. A. Clark, chemist for the I
Free Chemical Co. is seriously ill,
Thelma Vrieling of Holland paa
ed the week-end in Allegan with hi
grandmother Mrs. E. J. Marklke.Allegan News.
Attorney G. J. Diekema return!
from a businesatrip of two days
Columbus, Ohio.
John M. Slagh, professor of Lat:
in the Oak Park , Chicago, Hij
School, is spending a few days
Holluid visiting iriendfc and reb
i

j

tives.

John Henry Meengs of Cedi
Miss Beulah Du Saar is spending Grove Wis., is home for the holiday
the holiday with her parents on W. He is instructor at the Hope Clan
businesa

Monday.

9th street.

‘SV&m.

MlTS
«BSS
ElfM,eeBeekmh.en;F'Ring

-

LOCALS

Miss Katherine McBride, a etudei
at the National Kindergardon Ac*
emy in Chicago is visitingher hon
for the holidays.

cal

Academy.

Henry Brusse has returned from a
Fred Galien of Detroit is visitir
trip through the cotton belt. He will his parents for the holidays.
be home for three weeks.
Edward Leeuw went to Detroit
Tuesday— -Marshall Lewis im
Monday to drive in an Essex sedan “Burning Daylight" a Jack London,
for the Brink A Leeuw garage.
story and Christy comedy.

Holland City New*
THAN TWO
WEEKS LEFT OF TAX

'HESS

ed to supervisethe work, and Mr.

|>

sioner.

e
TWa

M.
Good

gainenng campaign. Thli

%

1

But

Picturo* Direct Current

la

^

- *r—

be

kxs
"f

ZuntiMh#

Thurtday— Shirley Mason in 44 Girl zths
Thera are
of My Heart,” by Frances Marion
____
aturdayi in the month this
Mitchell and a big two reel Christy year snd the 27t7V“
fourth *•
is v,,r,8«nas
Christmas
comedy.
urdav ia a miJuI V colIecte.d.*S*tMV Ll.. £?r*wrr d*y onLwhicfi to
Friday — Marie Doro with Godfrey
who w.ii* ,,„hi ^k*
p!0P,e
Tears in "‘Midnight Gambols’ ’ and week hid mlf the iaat.day the
Mutt and Jeff and Lost City.
TlnHi q
Opporti,nit/ 10

»h«m

TV

Z'X'n'Z

,

,

’

the

uaual factory will be raised and prices at ready been

comedy.

-

«
V

jnd

W. Goddard, of

--

Luth- ^
Rapids.
Fairmont

The game was played at

the U. S. school and

^7 VH

.J-

Makes Time Fly

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS

Haar and Wolters. Knutaoi.
Warnshuis were the basket makers.

thru for Holland, while Barney and
Schelven,secretary, Monday er for Grand

aent to L.

z B^l|

--

following

G. Van

t „
^Ut°

You can

C°-

if

John Barkema refereed.!!? c,08,nK one o/ the most awcess^
Engineer’soffice at Grand Rapids, in The Y Reserves will play Seminary fu yea™ from the standpoint of
Wednesday
8a,e8- o{ business and of expansion.
The firm will deliver an average of
concise form the statistics as to Holretrly one * ew Ford ^ar per day of
land ’s industries that the department
the year. Thirty five tractors we e

niirht.

at Washington called for in connection with the

movement to have

the

Holland harbor repairedand put

in

good condition. These sUtistics are
asked for by the terms of the

last

and harbors act, passed

last

rivers

June. What the department wanted
was a statement as to the

popula-

tion, banking interests,business and

manufacturing activitiesof the

The

city.

statisticswere compiled bv Mr.

Van Schelven from a

large mass of

informationfurnished him by the

lo-

cal business concerns and they.a-e of
interest to -the general public here

as well as

to the

Washington. It took

authorities at

Mr

Vai.Schei-

ven more than a day to compile the
Azures although the complete
report covers only

a

very

final

,

you have a Columbia Grafonola. You can dance

hear great opera singers and

AMERICA

.

rollicking dances, get a Columbia Grafonola with
its exclusive

Non

move or

or measure. Just

and

citizenship.

The total capital invested in these
concerns is given as $12,761,000; the
total number of men employed
4,850; the annual output, $46,392,000. The populationof the city is
given as 12,300. This is a couple of
hundred more than the 1920 census
gives, but several hundred of men en
gaged in Holland’s industries live
just outside the city limits, and with
this fact in view the statement ot
population is extremely conservative.
The statistics are for Holland city
only, and the Harbor Board, in ita
letter accompanying the statement,
call attent.on to the fact tha “no
reflerenceis had in the enclosedfto the

For the gift with an everlasting

membrance, of

v

Let

ui

& Dornbos

Vries
Home

The

of

GOOD

Furniture

re-

durability, correct-

solved the problem after
years of business experience.

GRUEN

Watches are 100 percent in
Come in and let us ex-

satisfaction.

plain their fine points. Their beauty

unsurpassed, and a glad heart
of a
of the Gruen.
is

full

of appreciation is the result

gift

FOR LATE SHOPPERS
We can

fill

your want suggestions for
any occasion.

Goe. H. Huizenga

&

Co.

18 West 8th Street.

his total holi-

day

amounted to

H

APPROPRIATE GIFTS
For Everybody:

SLEDS, AIRGUNS, JACK-

KNIVES,

etc.,

for the Children.

almost as much as hie biggest day

ALUMINUM WARE, PYREX WARE,

Many

ELECTRIC IRONS, SCISSORS, AL-

lines of business gave similar reports

for Saturday and in general holiday

had been lagging a

took a decided spurt as far

as

Holland business houses were con-

N°” P"B A"J

""

VOIlr HSI,”:

TOWN.

cent.
1
on.
THIS

IS

OUR

BIG

CHRISTMAS OFFER TO EVERYBODY IN

^

IN

YOUR XMAS GITO.

ZOERMAN HARDWARE.
HOLLAND, MICH,
Citz.

Phone

1676.

13 West 16th Street

n

?

^

HOR now

<-le

1st.

f

OFFER GOOD ON ANY THOR WASHER OR IRONER.

^
^

h do,.T 9r>.P<T
could be given, 1 radical, useful

I

|
k
^

YOU MONEY

^nd

* ,.e.fniVl1!y

On this ChriBtnmB offer you muy have any THOR washing machine or a
iropin^ machinTner ^ *°r any washing machine. $5.00 for the Thor

5

POCKETKNIVES, FLASHLIGHTS,
WA TCHES and TOOLS for the Men
SAVE;

per*onaI

i||Ht you were going to but
instead of waiting till later
5 ?
tly.8 Great offer lasts you get tills splendid machine for only $5.00 SU
down-just a five dollar bill-not another cent till Feb.
S
41V5

h

5
k

WE CAN

uted another good picture and
get *‘The Hour Before the

J
^

ARM CLOCKS, for the Ladies.
RAZORS and SAFETY RAZORS,

cerned.

"he picture that was to have been
wn aj. the Colonial Monday and
isday, “The Hour Before Dawn’’
i not shown because the film burnup in Saginaw when on the way
Holland. The management sub-

P.y^eb. 1921.

Nothing More To

%
k

1
k

Saturday according to the statement

number of merchants.One

h
S

Just think of i<! Only $5.00 out of your Christmas money to put n wonder- Jlr.
ful new 1HOR in your home at once- You will use it till Feb. 1921 before W.
ij you pay out another
gg.
?.y this srent offer you can add a THOR to your Christmas plans without S?

a decided spurt in Holland beginning

merchant declared that

The Greatest Of
Washing Machines.

we have

_

The Christmas holiday trade took

CHRISTMAS

ness, dependabilityand appreciation

The annual meeting and election
of officersof the Ottawa Mutual
Benefit society was held in the Visscher hall. The following officers
were re-elected for the ensuing year:
President — John Slighter;
’Vice-Pres. — J. Haringsma;
H. J. Becksfort. Secretary;
A. Van Ry, Treas.
After the business was traniacted
a social hour was spent and short
talks were given by different members of the society. The report of
the treasurer showed that $317 had
been collected during the year and
-$266 paid out for benefits. The balance on hand at the close of the fiscal
year was

les to

Come in.

GRUEN

Rapids.”

bit.

Grafonola,

demonstrate.

The Most Popular

volume of shipments in and out of
Holland Harbor via the Graham A
Morton line to and from the neighboring cities of Zeeland and Grand

business, which

start the

r

irilling, d ,!.*/, breadstuffs: agricultural, musical, banking. pharrucc.it.cal, dy * etc . .eathcr-. all other g’oupej under one
head.

last year at Christmas time.

Automatic Stop. Nothing to

plays and stops itself.

it

cain.-ry,

business Saturday

set

Set

small

The businessconcerns covered in
tne report include the following:
woodworking, lumber, e^\; iron, ma-

of a

famous instrumentalists.

For shorter winter nights, for fun and frolics and

_

space.

$316.

song hits. You can

%

pn® txpt
run HELP

_

your long winter evenings with fun

Call and let us show you this beautiful instrument

ceed the $400,000 mark.
n a r r q
A new building at Byron Center is
UAliliO
nearly completed. Albert Balkema,
contractor, of Grandville, was award
| ed the building contract. The heati Jnc and plumbing coitra^t wa< award
ed to B. J. W. Berghorst of 7ee*
Here is a real opportunity for land, the contract for electricalwork
some public spiritedcitizen to render to the Winstrom Electric Co. of
a
be.nefit to a movement Holland. The building when comwhich is helping pur youth to develop pleted will be one of the largest
into selfreliant,capable clean man- modem suburban garages in Westhood and
ern Michigan.
In the past the Boy Scout move- Since the firm became incorporatment in Holland has been somewhat ed, every one of the employees have
handicapped owing to a lack of fin- purchased an interest in the firm and
ancea and a definitecentral *rgan:z- the concern takes pride in the fact
ation. During the past few months, that every employee is ^ stockholder,
however, money has been liberally During the fall of the year, the
supplied by different organizationsfirm issued $40,000 of eight per cent
and the boys have beni. given two preferredstock of which more than
nights each week at the splendid sixty per cent has been sold thru the
high school gymnasium,where they concern’s own saleamen. More than
also have a scout room for their fifty persons in the territory,thf.n'abusiness meetings. Also a splendid jority of whom own Ford cairs or
executivecommittee has been form- Fordson Tractors, are stockholder*.
___

fill

or listen to the latest popular

HOLLAND COUNCIL BOY
SCOUTS OF

.

donated by some public spirited .ff
citizens, would place Holland on a fi:
Propor footing in the Boy Scout I
movement for a city of its size, and :ff
its influence would be felt in nearly i ff

HOLLAND

The Holland Harbor Board

sold.

fice,

DEFEAT

_

wide mar

in.

- -'

_n_

-

the deliveredprice uniform in the nravimia v*** hv s

[

Saturday— D. F. Griffith’sbig
masterpiece “Love Flower’* and a wppk ?L,33'l?°-7iinuUx«- This snd his relationship to the home in ft’
Pollard comedy. First show 1:30.
k/nf h?,f
flour* will be the only way that the boy can most
hfflVl ini f®Xt week the treasurer's easily be reached. That way is thru i
Monday — Will Rogers in “Cnpid, til q n vi„ v ope/l every evening un- the activities he is most interested|
.
the Cowpuncher.” Meet Will Rogers til 9 o dock, and- on the last day of
and his gang from the story Alecl°^ce wi!‘ A® kept °Pen There may be unused space in
loyd Cowpuncher,
rip, roaring
wBf t* taxpayerskeep coming. some building which the owner
comedy drama also Jack Dempsey.
—
would be glad to have used rather
TJ-LT_n_
«
Y
RESERVES
than
stand vacant. Perhaps some loTuesday— .Madge Kennedy in “The
2ND CONGREGATIONAL ca* Ausness man, maintainingan of
Truth, “good, full of fun and Christy
fice, would be glad to donate a part
The Holland Y Reserves defeated of fl*" p,ace toward this movement
Wednesday — Mildred Harris Chap- the 2nd CongregationalBasket ball and thereby have someone in his ofteam of Grand Rapid* Monday night fice during his absence to answer
lin in “InferiorSex” Big picture
and big two reel Sunshine comedy. in Grand Rapids. The game was fast telePA°n* cells or business of any
all thru and the first half ended 19 to other nature while he is away*
1 in the Y’s favor. The second half who wil1 lteP to the front and
was played about even both sides an*wer this call? Kindly notify the
BUSINESS
caging a number of baskets. The Y Sentineloffice at once.
STATISTICS SENT TO
was represented by the
ENGINEER’S OFFICE lineup — Knutson, Warnshuii, Wyngarden, Knooihuizen, Zwemer, Ter LOCAL FIRM HAS

a

,

.uU^'oS

_____
____________
tion
on whose
success all the work as
as
whole reany
really hinges.
a wnoie
nmges. Such an of-

?our.
f
do

an

_

F

ssrx.
fewss swst'
______________________

so un- Commissioner may have their aener enon,",ous CUfc

winter and to maintain a small library con* This fact, coupled with
°c.CM,°na"y five, taining all necessary information
d,d- "u1 ^erUin,nff to the work. A central

beg:n

now.

in the compaoy*
spring shortage prompts many pros points distant from the
Ernest Brooks has been elected to
Jn spite of abnormal busineas con pecta to buy
assembly plants will be loi
directly .n charge as Scout Cfmmis- ditions, the sale of jew Ford cars .The managers of the Holland-De- Members of the firm look fors
has actually increased during the weerd Auto Co. have been aaeured vivii 0f business in the apring. Ti
Now, the final great 'need I* jrf month* of November and December, that Ford car* will not be cheaper are preparingto take care of a*
down town office where the Exccu Sales have been stimulated by an uc- in the spring. On the contrary, the uauaV volume of trade for the y

-

,

.

Fa».

COME

IN

gifts

ironing No' more wonderful preaeat
have become the rule for Xmas.

^

«

OR PHONE ~ PHONE 1235.

Hcm’f "’ait. Be sure of your machine. Pla ce
1 he creat Christmas rush of 1920 is on- This

k
5

your Christmas order cmrly -JW,

none too early to place your lfi
Call this announcement to your husbands
f * S'
ttusbamlH! i elephone or call and make your plans to give her th* Magesand best surprise of her life. Take advantage of this offer now. This, oao’'
half price term opportunity positively closes at midnight Decern her 24 th..

u'

is

, Ilv®8*1

W
S

j

co'",

lb

Winstrom

Telephone 1235

attention

Electric Co.

“The Home Appliance Store”
200 River Avenue?

*m” here liter.

7?

Page Six

Holland City Hew*
|

HOLLAND SOILf HOLLAND CLIMATEHOLLAND PEOPLE|

t

Adopted.

The coauaMteeoa Licensee to whoa wai
referredthe petltloa of Keroee Brea, to
movi the'r Pool and Billiard Tablet and
to have their liceaee for condactiMra pool
aad bilUard parlor from 74 Bait flfhth-at
to S4 Week Eighth at, reported having looked into the aietter and recommended that the
petitionbe granted.
Adopted.
Communication from Board* and City

(
In

Offlcera

the site for a

selecting

The following claim* approved by the
Board of Park and Cemetery Trustee*, De
ember IS, 1B20, were ordered certifiedt#
the Onounon Council for payment
John Van Bragt.
960.00
A. WeHerhof,
51.00
H. Xieuwatna,
51.00 1
J. Ver Houw,
51.00
J. Vet Houw. wagon and bora# rent 40.00
Peter VenTak. rent for
5.00 '
W. Van Appledorn. 30 bu. walnut* 150.00
B. P. W.,
3.06 ,

Heinz Company always places primary importance upon the soil, climate,
branch factory H.

r

Holland

soil

and Holland

!

—

auppliea

do
do

faoUdau

9210.55
Allowed and warrant*ordered imued.
following claim* approved by the
oBard of Polira and Fire Committionera,
at
a meeting held December 13. 1920. were ordered eertiSed to the Common Councilfor
payment:
C. Steketee,
9 63.00
John Wagner,
68.00

The

do
do
chief
anltor

'

patrolman

For your considerate cooperation, which has
helped us make telephone

Peter Bontekoe.

63.00
Rufus Cramer,
63.00
Prank Van By.
70.84
John KnolL
2.56
Dick Homkes. *pe.
4.50
Mich. State Tele. Oo., rental and toll 4.40
Citiaena TelephoneOo..
22.35
B. P. W., lamp* and
2.25
Oitiiena Tranefer Co.,
2.75
Oamrwell P. A Tel. Co-, time lamp rib
-38
Western Union Tel. Co.,
.53

Patrolman

do

bon
light
ga«
do
do
do
lamp*

labor
taai.

service good, the people of

telegram

workers.

1

Thus at the close of another year

1276.06
Allowed and warrant*ordered iaaued.
The following claim* approved by tha
L'brary Board, December 18. 1920, were
orderedto the Common Council for payment:
H. R. Hunting Co. lac. book* | 18.10
H. R. Brink, do and
7.05
VanArk Purn. Co., window shade* 8.15
Pria. Book Btora,
.55
H. W. Wilson Co.. «ub«. to
14.00
Marie Elferdink,
35.70
Mr*. P. J. Maraile,
52.00
Dora Schermcr,
80.00

auppliea
mK

i Pickles and Heinz Cider Vine- ;|
* gar— two of the most popular of a
the 57 Varieties. Holland peo- 1
pie we have found to be thrifty, *
skillful

.

aervicc*

and apples of the standard re- i
quired for the making of Heinz 1

and

J

light

cli-

good business people

j

barn

mate have proven to be fully
capable of producing cucumbers

honest,

do

aupt.
labor

J.

and people of a community.

I

bakwaao Centraland Miehlfan Avansaa raportad that they had found Yt adviaahla and
aoetaaary Vo hava a laap placed at aaid U>cetten , and that they had inatructed tha
Beard of PuhUe Work* to InataU aanae.
Accepted aad approved.
'The oooaalttee ea eovere. draiaa aad
water ooareee reportedraronunandinrthat
the City Baarineer be laatrnctad to tunnel
undentMih the P. M. Railway at Siath
elreat near Oollefe avanue In order to con
nect the pnaleea of Prank fliake aad Lucan
Baa* with the Saoitarr tewer. aad that the
•spenae of aama be collectedfrom the party
havia* auch ootnpulaory aewer cootracta.

driver

Ham

Plaggenhoef.
Joe Ten Brinke,
City of Holland,
I. Vos.
Superior Pure Ice Co
T. Van Landegend.

we

gasoline
coal

remain satisfied with our selection of

,

auppHe*

wa»hing
etc.

Mr* C. Seketee,
H. Van Tongeron.batteries,

Ho land as the site for our Western

the Telephone

Dick Kardux, walking motorcycle 1 80
B. P. W..
W3 66
Holland Oa* Work*.
100
Prod Zlgterman,
68.00
John Knoll
*3 00

thank you.

63.00
63 00
3.40
4.50
23.00
1-24

With your
will

*0

3

2.90

H. I. HEINZ

Josie Van Zauteo. do
H. A. Oeerda, treasurer
E. McClellan, chief engineer
Bert Smith, engineer

COMPHNf

A

j

Prank McPall do
Jame* Anni*. do
Prcd Slikkera,Relief Engineer

Wm

Pittsburgh New York

Chicago

|

San Francisco London

Seville

j

HOPS FACULTY

Puthui*. fireman

M. Burch, do
J. Loklema. do
John De Boer, coal pataer
John Den Uyl. do
C. J Rozeboom. 19th St St* Att n
Fred Roieboom. do 28th St
J. P. De Feyter, line foreman
Henry Looman. lineman
Chat. Ter Beek. do
Nick Prin*. do
Ouy iPond. Elec. MHennan
Henry Zoet. Elec. Meterterter
Cha* Vo*, itoekkeoper
Mid Ordinance
Martin Kammeraad. troubleman
Lane Kamerllng. Water Inspector
| AcftpUd md fruited.
8am Althul* water, meterman
L*miU Padooa pftiiionrd for lictnat to an- O. J. Ten Brinke. labor
fa** in tha buiinaaaof junk daalar and Wm Ten Brinke, do
praaentad bond ai raquired with Jacob FUe- Al Tilmn, do
Peter De Neff, do
man and H. E. Van Kami>an a* auratiai.
TO Bond and auratiea approved and licania Harry De Neff, do

AMD STUDENTS
RAISE PURSE
THEY CONTRIBUTE $73.12
CITY MISSION FUND FOR
THE POOR

H

granted.

W.

Schepel. do
J. Crabb. do

cl

the sura of 173.12 to be contributed 1

ior

t!"*

,

City Treat.,

74.12
77 09
50 85
65 00
68 30
' 78.48
20.40
9.90
9 90
19 80 !
4.95
,0.80
•IC9

j'^*1

ClarenceLaman,

i

H. Lievm*e do

.

a
9

oo

9

00

B P W.

lalwr.

our Ambition— Ideal Tele*
phone Service for Michigan

MICHIGAN STATE TELEPHONE COMPANY

30

9
7

00
r.o

50 40
59.40
95
7.20
2 6X
3 35
Ui 23
15 40
50

05

51

4:.

h'i

OO

52.25

. .

21 00
Ifi

00

9

00

4 50
n O')

16

:.o

10
)

t'O

oo

16.09
4 50
5

gas
light

ZEELAND CONGREGATION
LARGE SUM

attain—

oo

:»

00

4 50
4

50

17 0*.
1028.01 . Hhnd Althui*. do
» 02
j We* tern Union Tel. Co , time *er Nov. 1.25 i American R'y Exp. Co. exore**
4 80
12.50 | (Ism-well P A Tel. Co , repair parts
1 Thoa. Kloraparem,
coal, Mr*. Evink
319 10
50 i
B. Austin Co . wire
Kris Book Store, label*
t 45
RAISES
37 50 Westinghome Klee Co . »nnt coil*
Haan Bro*., Antitoxin
258 25
36.02 Pittsburg * Ohio Mining Co., coal
Mo lei Drug Store, do
1 35
247 83 Mkh. State Tele Co., toll*
annual congregational B P W, Installing lamps, etc.
3 00
2.25 K. Buurma. gravel
McBride In*. Agency, insurance
meeting of
Reformed Citzz.
27 00
12 00 Fred I/Ohui«. teaming
Tele Co., rental and toll
37 00
church of Zeeland the elders chosen A. H. Brinkman, freight and cartage 1.25 Pit*. TransferCo., cartage
1C "i
are laaac Van Dyke, re-elected and Wolverine Adv. Co., pouting tax notice* 5 00 L. Lanling. repair work
27.35
Brinkman, fgt. and ctg.
100.00 |A.
B. Neerken and P. Ossewaarde,elect- Jacob Zuidema,
38!< 75
a.uu
Mr*. D. W. Browning, garage
3.00 . Postorla-Inc.Lam*' Div^ Lamp*
For deacons,H. Baron and R. K. Buurma. gravel-teaming
158.00 Biihop k Raffenaud. bicycle repair* 13 25
95.91
145.00 j Wadham* Oil Co.. Ammonia soap
Niea, re-elected,and P. T. Moerdyke Fred Lohuia. teamwork
4.41
J. Brook* A Co., meter seal*
81.00
was elected.The total contributions O. Van Haaften. do
31 00
51.00 Vandun Berg Brea, gaaoline
A. Alderink,labor
reached the large sum of $15,331.91 B. Ooster, do
61.00
Standard Omar Oo., adding machine
51.00
during the year accordingto the an- wm.
Wm. aoeiot*,
Boeiofvno
do
1.69
51.00
6 21
nual report of which more than half J- Vander Pioeg do
i

good

00

•I

M ^p0,lUm"' ,or lhe city s It. Kramer, do
I Bert Smith, do
thf etudfnU of the poverty and suf- ; “lApprorcd.
| Wm. Pathul*. do
f ering that is to prevalent, even with- Ald»,
......
Print and Blue here appeared and Prank McPall. U>
I Fred Sllkkrr*. do
in Holland. The lentroeltyo{ tha look their aeata.
I B
B. Champion, service*
atudenta toward those who are less
Prof. Bert Winter being present addreated T. Mamia. la»>or
fortunate presente an admirable the council relative to mean* of conve7ance J. Veltheer. do
I II. Alderink. do
•piris of the Christmas holidays. In for city nurae.
A. Kruidhof.do
addition to this the effort* of the Y.
StandingCommittee*
J J. Van Langevelde, do
The
committee
on
claim*
and
acoounta
reM. and Y. W. C. A. are directed to'j. Nieboer, do
ported haring examined
the following
claims
ward obtaining clothing and other
.
,
, W. Wiobenga.do
land recommended payment thereof
C. Caauwe, do
necessities which may prove valua- Richard overweg.city clerk
9108.33
ble to Miss Churchford S people. The A. Vander Liat, aas't clerk
32.00 Wm Lindsey,do
I A. Lambert*, do
students feel that a little money can C. H. McBride, attorney
46.84 H. Stanford,do
H. A. Orerd*. tr»<**ur*-r
accomplish a great deal in this cause, C. Nibbellnk, aMfteor
100.00 W. Deima do
and the "bit’’ contributed by each Martha Prakken.service*
12.50 0. Riphagen.do
55.00 B. Ende. do
•tudent will be a real Christmas to 1 Jerry Hoerema.janitor
50 00 J. Marcu. do
Ben Ulger*. do
many children and will reward the Jacobu*
20.00 Prank N**h, ma»on
Krokke, aid, December 1920
givers with a genuine sense of the John Vanden Berg. I* I) and inspector 50.00 John De Boer, labor
, Holland 0»« Works,
6.43 John Den Uyl. do
meaning of Christmas.

i^j”didrhie08MhwSd7d reminded

to give this

9.00

Wm. Prem labor

|

we can

2d

85.

^

““

further good

believe

service and

37.50
14 50
100 00
80 00
70.00
70 00
70.00
62 50
62.50
62 50
58 50
58.50
50 00
53 33
78.44
23.01

Clark preaentoda^raamant batwaan O. Van Wleren. do
r*
H. Was* ink, do
| Pearaa, Oraelay and Han«an, aonaulting an
A. Vander Hel. do
Tb€ faculty and student body
' J. Tripp do
A Van Haalte. do
Hope College Friday morning railed

| Tha

we

continue

91606.17
Allowed and warrant*ordered i**ued.
The following rUime approved by the
Board of Public Work* at a meeting held J
December 13. 1920. were ordered certiUed
to the Common Council for payment
9104.17
Abe Xauta. Copt.
62.50
Oerrit Appledorn. clerk
50.00
Clara Voorhont. ateno

Nichigan factory.

Company

M

At the

the Second

engineer

H

rent

e.

E

«r

BMMJt wu

4466 Hersey llt'Fco

for benevolent pur-

44.65
28.05
59.40
46.80

poaet. The Secopd Reformed church ai Titma. do
ranks among the very stronfttt, fln- Peter D* Ncir do
anclally, in the Reformed
do

K

denomina-

,

^

gasoline
cement

M

curb
anppUea

Baaa

ctg.

matting

dH

Vander

right.

Special Price by the Rex.

465

Barclay, Aver*
48.11
_____
__
____ Co., flat iron cord
Prank 0.
Teal
9.1 S
Penberthy Injector On., ralrei
10 30
De Pree Hdw. Co, auppliea
600
BolhulaLbr. Oo.. Mwer »Ut*
3 *0
Scott-I^uger* Lbr. Oo., moling
743.01
B P W , Nov. light and power
1900
Steketee Pig. Co . printing
525
I. X. L. Machine Shop, babbit
2 10
T. Xappel* a Bona, lime and *tapp*r*
1.00 |5.70 Ordinancefine* and Oftceri* fee*
Oo.. chain*

io'io
35.60
W. J. Crabb. do
40.50
0. Van Wleren, do
40.50
H. W aaaink. do
Prospect Park Chriatian Reformed A. Vander Hel, do
43.50
40.50
church has been successful in secur- J. Tripp, do
4212
ing a new pastor, upon the first call. A. Van Raalte, do
*3.0.5
City Treasurer, advancedto W. Prem 13.50
General Elec. Oo., cable, tranaformer* ^
Rev. J. C. Schaap, pastor of the StandardOil Oo..
14.50
ehureh at Allendale for seven years, T. Keppel*'Son*,
35.75
Weetern Elec. Oo.. appliance repair*
lias acceptedthe pastorate of the lo- Peoplei Oarage,labor, rapair*. etc. 52.36
Prank Dyke, repairing
30.00 B. Steketee. auppliea
cal ehurrii.
D* Pm Hdw. Oo..
16.91 ElectricAot. Co., meter and repair* 71>3
HoIImkI Fuel Oo., fuel. PrankUn , 9.50 Holleman-DeweerAuto Co., »uppli*a 3.20
COMMON COUNCIL
. Biihop k Raffenaud, key by P. Dametra .40 Kraker Plf. Oo.. auppllee
5.75
H. K raker Oo., taking down fountain* 6.25 OIU. Tele. Oo-, renUl and toll
Holland, Mich., Dm. 16, 1920
5.50
7.42 De Peuw Elec. Oo., deak lamp
Tha Common Council met in regular see Nick Kammeraad, shoe*. L.
.66
! A. H. Brinkman, fgt. and
1.25 Western Union Tel. Co., telegram
2.96
alon and waa called k> order by the Mayor. I W. D. Moddera, C. 8. C. Carrier-Milaa 500.00 J. A. Dogger k Bon wiping
»
Present— Mayor Stephan.
Alda. Brieve, ; J. A. Brouwer,rubber
8.85 City of Holland, rnglneer’a aervlcee 20.00
Vanden Brink. Kammeraad, Laepple. Law- j j. k H. De Jonah. groceries,Mr. Card 3.00
c..
express on lamp .68
**
rente, Brinkman, Dykstra, im.tr..
324.18
32.00 H. G. Wright Goal Oo.,
W. O. Winter, tSio
S.80 B. P. W. Now. Light and Power 767.22
List and Wlertemu and tha clerk.
American Elec. Sup. Co lamp
The minute* of the laH meeting were
93.853.35
110.187.21
read and aproved.
Allowed and warrant*orderedIaaued.
Allowed and warrant*orderedIaaued.
Petitions and Account*
The comanlUeaon Poor reported presentOua B ronton petitioned to come under ing the report of the Director of the Poor Justice VanSchelven reportedth* collec1'ie compuleory fewer ordinance, being Or- for thrt two week* ending Deccenbrr 16, tion of 927.70 Ordinancefine* and Officer**
fee* and prwented Treamrer’a receipt for
1920, in th sum of 978.00
dinance No. 308, and have his premiaee conthe amount.
Accepted and filed.
nected with the sanitary sewer, and presentAccepted and tha Treasurer ordered
The committee on Public Lighting to
ed agreement waiving service of notice aid whom wa* referred with power to act th*
th« with tha
.
placing
a
street
lamp
oo
22nd
atreet
midway
|
Justice
Bruit* reported the collection of
^vtrrfhiag»laa uaeaaaary to come under
.

Each Cigar wrapped and jut the Chrittmas Present for him. made right, kept

rage

coal

amount.

? i

cAt all Dealers.

VAN T0NGEREN CIGAR COMPANY (MAKERS). HOLLAND, MICH.

tor
lecUw •^
IWm’.

aad viewed aaid roll

ordered
oruereo

fhariSIrwith the amount.

!

^

¥—meraad,

m—t end
to-A interest
i«L«r«L An.
Tcbrutorv
February let.
let.,
^ due wierMtaa.

,

^

I Alda. W lemma. Brieve aad Dykatra.
tha roll! The clerk presented comaamnloaUaafreon
th# mayor and Council of Brockton,Maaa.,
•poo- 1 relativeto the coal actuation In tha aaat aad,
tion from the Council la.
which.

19*1.
19*1.

Referred to th#
th# Committee on Way* and
Mean*, the Mayor and tha City Attorney to.

The roll waa eorfraed aad directed to tha draft resolution*pertaining to the local condition*.
Henrrv Brume tendered hla mlguatlrn M cu- Treaeurertor collectionaad the Clerk
On motion of Aid. Laappla,
a meat
nber of the Board of Police and Fir* instrwtog to attach hia warrant for suck
The matter of conveyancefor tha iOty
OommUaionera, owing to continuedabac nee collection
None waa referred to tha Committee an,
Motion* and Raaolntion*
from th# city on buaineaa.
Ways and Means.
Accepted and filed.
The City Attorney reported that the
On motion of Aid. Damatra,
ThlT olery reported that pursuant t> in- Holland Exchange Club reoueated the ComRewind, that tha Mayor appoint a com-,
struction from the council he had given no- mon Councilto appointa Committee to act mittee to whom shall be referred the adriM___ in hn In coujuj notion with a committee of tha Ex bility of revieing or amending the City Okutice of th* numbering and fillnr
office of the apMtal aeieawu A roll for the change Club tor the purpoae of taking up ter and that If aoch committeedeem* it adBeve-ttfcnlh
at. with the oAelala of the P. M. R'y Company riaable they ankmit anch
of
a
aewer
in
construction
from
^ell')r^uriD* 0{ * MW depot <or ** cit7 cf Charter revlalona.or amendmenU to the.
special a*ee*«ent roU far.tha eanatiruolOommon Council at a meeting to be held
tion ^of" a” aewer In Seventeenthstreet from
On motion of AH.
j January 19, 1921.
an Raalta to HarrlaonAvenue* and of the
time and place tor reviewinguW roll and
that no objection* had bean filed in hia of-

>

__

Holland.

•

Bhxe,

flea

''•••»
•hie Beard of Aaaesaors being preaent th#| Carried.
OounoU and Board «f Aaeeaaer* ' The mayor appelated ee

I
wch oommli

Adjourned.
RichardOverweg, City CUriu

Holland City Newt
LOCALS

children were placed in the h*nd* (price
. -***. iimci'wn ALen, county truant

Page Seven

or milk

uvifia iAJwit OjnE

lOf

UKNT A QJAKT

fera
! Hat: J

r£“n.,Kz“"" m

The

price of milk in Holland has

come down. This is one ot the moat
pitifu iifht was witneseed
Austin Harrington motored to
Allegan cttisens when four small Grand Rapids on business Saturday. cheering Christmas greetings that
cm be imagined for the average

by

A

householderwho

is naturally

always

beauhfiil

on the look out for a drop in prices

BIG

of the the commodities that the family

cannot possibly do without.

GOT

The Holland milk dealers announc
ed Monday morning that the price

SHOE SALE
NOW

ON

milk in Holland alter this would be
twelve cents a quart instead of

JEWELRY

thir

teen. The drop of one cent is now
in effect. While it is not a big. drop

AT

and will not mean a big cut in the
family budget of the average family,
the householderfeels that every

Sprietsma’s

The sterling design

are well representedin our cases.

tle bit helps, and the announcement
will

without doubt be greeted with

r

QUALITY-STYLE-BEAUTY

Christmas smile.

t

TOPPLES OVER
INTO CHANNEL
DISCOUNT ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK

OF

=

that was

moved

|

House Slippers

The

Also especially popular this season

for

Ladies’ Ivory Toilet and Manicure Sets,
Gents Military Sets and Stone Set Rings.

over some four or five feet, and for
a long time it

Rubbers.

hung

—

Ladies’ Wrist Watches, Gents Pocket Watches,

some

was shoved

pier at first

are:

finally

channel, something

that had been expected
time.

10 Per Cent Discount on

off its base early in

the season by the wind has
fallen into the

|

Pearls.

The stretch of pier at Macatawa

| Shoes, Oxfords, Pumps, and

H

You’re assured of the best when you buy your
jewelry here. One of the most favored of
ladies' neck ornaments is a string of beautiful

STRETCH OF PIER

I

ot this season’s jewelry styles

lit-

precariously,

Largest Stock. Best

The

leaning over into the channel.
:

Goods.

Lowest Prices.

storms of last week completed the

work begun

earlier in the season,

and now the

bit of pier lies on

AT

its

side in the channel.
There

THE

is

now

a gap of

some

three

hundred feet almost opposite

the

STEVENSON’S

Coast Guard station. With the pier
a good deal of sand has slipped into

BOSTON

the channel but not enough to

make

the passage of vessels impossible.

The broken

JEWELRY
STORE
Street,

pier and the sand ob-

struct about thirty feet of the north

Restaurant

side of the channel. But in view of
the fact that the channel is 180 feet

wide at that point' there is

Christmas

ZEELAND BIRDS WlK IN
ILLINOIS STATE CONTEST

and A Happy

New*Year
OfPOSUE WTHURIAH WAUWG KOMI

V

Holland, Michigan.

plenty of space for vessels to pass
the obstruction, and it is not be
lieved that navigation will be seriously interfered with next spring.

Greets You

A Merry

24 East Eighth

still

fBONE 1041.

APPLES

Q. DeVries Zeeland is in receipt of
of a beautiful prire ribbon as evidence that his entries in the Illinois
State Egg Laying Contest, came in
the winning class for November. This
conteot is participated in by all the
‘eading poultry breeders throughout
the country, and the prize winners
are sure to be high laying specimens.
The birds are all held for a whole
year and have monthly rotings with
prize ribbons. At the end of the
year the winners will be determined
and their owners will receive certif•

cates.

J

*^v ri
l

\

•

THE MAYFLOWER
WILL GO IN HOLLAND
FOR ONE CENT
Postage stamps of a special series

NOW PACKED
At 188

IN

HOLLAND

RIVER AVE.

Holland City State Bank Bidding.

Bring in your apples we sort, wrap in tissue, pack

We

standard Apple Boxes, and ship.

are getting

net for the farmers 11.50 to $2.00 a bushel. Have
standing orders.

R.

PACKERS

ter

centenary celebration soon will be on
sale at the Holland postoffice.
The special series which now is
being prepared for distribution by
the deprtment at Washington will indude: 1c stickers green in color and
bearing a picture of the Mayflower;!
2c stamps red in color and bearing a
representation of the landing of the
Pilgrim and 5c stamps blue in color j
and with picture of the signing of -£5-

•

_

;

1

Next
in

commemorativeof the Pilgrim

W.

DUNHAM COMPANY,

Assn, of

Commerce Bldg. SHIPPERS

Grand Rapids, Mich.
Paekiag

in

other Citlee.

|

compact

i

the
1
All stamps in the series will be appropriately one and one-sixteenth by
three-fourths inches in size. Across
the top will be lettered * ‘Pilgrim Ter-

centenary”, and beneath each picture its title on a curved scroll. Down
the left side will be a decorativeipanel of hawthorne blossoms and along
the right side another of trailing arbutus.
Stamps of this issue will be sold
only on request as the supply is limit-

^
^

•Christmas Gifts.
TrpN

^
Y

have

HOLLAND Y QUINTET TO
|IEET JUNIOR COLLEGE FIVE 4jk
Wednesday evening the local Y

Wisli to Thank You!

We

have alwayf prided ourselves

giving telephone service in Holland

in

that

was “up to the minute”, we have been
somewhat handicapped of late owing to
the strike, which was uncalled for.

£

We

wish to thank our patrons for

their kind indulgence during this

and wish to ft late further that

--*

period

we

IZZI

are

W

US
fifli

bending our every energy to

ehortly

bring the service to what

before. £2!

it

waa

\

„

j

quintet will play the Junior College
five of Grand Rapids in the Carnegie
Gym.’ Coach Drew gave his men
a good work out Monday in preparation for the game. Last Wednesday
the game with Kalamazoo showed
there could be much improvement.
Junior College of Grand Rapids
has one of the strongest college
teams in the state this seeeon. Last
Saturday they held the Grand Rapids Y to a 20 to 17 score.
The preliminarywill be between
the Western Theological Seminary
and the Y Reserves. This will be
the Seminary students'first game
and will likely be an interesting fray.
The preliminary will commence at
7::30 P.

of useful

Christma

s

Gifts will help

you settle the perplexing question as to what to give. We
call to your attention iusta few of the many things we

ed.

We

Our large assortment

$

to offer:

Japanese Vases,
Japanese Nut Bowls,
Cut Glass,

White Ivory,
Kid Gloves,

^

Handkerchiefs,
Purses,
Fruit Bowls,
Silk Hosiery,

Ribbons,
Fancy Waists,
Fancy Aprons,
Bath Robes,
Camisoles,
SweateriCoats.
Cloaks,
Suits,
Skirts.

Be sure and visit our “Serve Self” Grocery and see the
remarkable savings we are offering.

M.

Black Lake is completely frozen

Citizens Telephone

Company

over for the first time this year.

At

least it is frozen over so far as the
eye can see from this end of the lake

and Capt Van Weelden of the U. S.
4

Coast Guard reports the same from
*

that end of the kke.

-

|

Holland,

DU MEZ BROS.

Mid.

Holland fMtv N«w«

dPaffe light

madens followed and armed PU- plishments that have been made posAnd so the acroll of American hia- cilia Mullins—A della Henevelt;: helmina Rinkes; America— France*
grima brinf up the rear. Prepar- sible within these three hundred tonr coveringthe paat 800 years was
Miles Standish—-Egbert Fell; John Hewlett; Profre*fr-^M»ry Donnelly.
edneaa was ever the watchword, even years and this pioneer of the foreet
unfolded step by step and In the Carver— Frederick Bteggerda; Viin the days of the Pilgrims, for an
Bert Meulenbelt 6f Hamilton was
thia simple minded Pilgrim— is grand finale the Pilgrlma of Plyattack from Indiana, featuring shown what has been the outgrowth mouth Rock passed n awesome won- liam Bradford— Henry Costing; John
calling
on friend* in Holland Tuesgrotesquely in paint and feathers, of their early beginning and what der before America's achievement* Aioen
— Russel
Aussei naigm;
Alden—
Haight; a
A aian
Man
STAGED;
soon
followed.
But
the
Red
Men
Frank
De
Young;
A
Womaiv—
Wil1
day.
PAGEANT IS WELL
has been built upon the foundation, up to the present day.
soon subdued as these children laid by the men of Plymouth Rock.
SHOWS NATION'S PROGRESS were
of the woods with bow and arrow
Although most of the pageant ia in
Before him, pate in a kaleidoscowere no match for the Pilgrim who pic review, events that mark the the form of a tableau, Paul Van
IN PANTOMIME N
had his flint lock and a well-filled pages of American history; Washing- V<»rst as Willism Brewster and
powder horn.
Hewlett as America, and
ton. Penn, Franklin and Lincoln pass
'Pictures theSturdy Pilgrims Landing;
The Indian attack apparentlydid before the Pilgrim in person. The (Mary Donnelly at Progress took the
not interrupt the services nor damp- event In the lives of these great men t.at speaking parts. All did excell'Country'sDevelopment Even to
ent work, and handled their reepecen the religie-is fervor that domin* are depicted in pantomime.
ated the 'Pilgrims, for soon a real
America describes vividly the four t:v» lines like veterans.
Airplane Period
Miss Ruth Keppel and her High
orthodoX'Luthtranhymn was sounded great war periods in which this naPilgrim’s"
oag- end came echoing thru the forest. In tion waa involved. The Revolution- "“hool orchestrians gave the audience
•want bv Const-nee D'Arcy
episode ie rlso pictured the drab ary war, the Civil war, the Spanish- " genuine aurprise. The citizena of
presented at Holland’s High school everyday life that the Pilgrim must American war and finally the great Holland are generally not aware that
rnditorium wrs greeted by an en- have ,ed. The spirit of intolerance World war. And as America describ- the high school has an orchestra that
thusiestic audience and what is more was planly evident on every hand and ed these combats waged to free hu- has develoned such a marked degree
15c.
Good Percale, yard wide
buildin* waa packed to the ^e straight end narrow path of manity and perpetuate democracy the of nerfection.
Miss
Martha
Barkema
favored
the
20c.
doors in spite of the inclement Piety was the only one that these Pilgrim s destined to see these noble
Plaid Dress Gingham
forefathers of ours were bound and soldiers who did battle in these con- audience with a vocal aolo and very
18c.
Beil Apron Gingham
Folks no doubt felt rather sturdy wer* ••lowed to travel. A young flicts. Deeds of valor is not all that pleasingly sang "Mighty Lak» a
having the Pilgrims of 1620 in mind maiden busily spinning her yarn from thia Pilgrim was destined to see. Rose.”
$1.25
Men’s $1.75 Shirts and Drawers
and sleet with slippery walks did not • wheel out of doora was frowned America who gives way to Progress The entire cast did mighty fine
work,
“We’ll
tell
the
world.”
What
deter them from attending so worthy uP°n snd ordered to leave her shady (in the person of MissMaryDonnelly)
$1.50
BUnhets per pair
-a production, and by their presence nook, where gentle breezes cooly has still more startling revelatons to the Pilgrim’s expression would be is
40c. White Onting Flannel
19c.
encouraging the effortsof those who blew her tresses shout and the blue make. Progresa reveals to the as- hard to conjecture.
The pageant will be repeated tomade this interesting and education-"ty overhead filled her with admir- tonishedPilgrim the development of
al spectacle
ation for things in nature that were wonderful achievements brought by night.
From the production one could beautiful.No, she must go indoors men of peace. Mighty giants of
Frllowin? i« the program that will
readily form a mind picture of how yhere »P«nnlng ia supposed to be science, art and letters pas* before
be given >t the Pilgrim pageant in
him.
Men
endowed
with
inventive
these simple-minded people, called
the bight school auditorium::
Pilgrims, awoke one fine morning
A Quaker school is next depicted, genius are made known to him, and
Eoisode One — An open glade near
S
stands
in
wonderment,
the
Pilgrim
is
board the staunch white winged ship with its full compliment of bright
Plymouth
Colony on
Sabbath
the "Mayflower’.’and with astoniah- and dull student*as the case might entirely unable to grasp the full morning.
wd gaze, cast their eyes upon an un- be. The prim teacher with a handful meaning of the unbelievablethings
Episode Two— The same glade on
By the piece, by the doges
broken tangle of forests.How with of blue beeches as an implement of that he has been made to see. •
a week day. The characterswho
trepidation they must have landed at punishment,togetherwith her quesGreat men such as Stuart, Whist- first appear are Priscilla Mullens and
or by the wheel harrow
Plymouth Rock, fearing the un- tions directed to the pupils and the ler, Hunt, St Gaudens, Mac Dowell, Mr. and Mrs. William Brewster. At
known dangers that might be hidden answers received in turn, brought Franklin,Field, Bell, The Wrights, the dose of the episode the Spirit of
foil, any way yos want
in this awesome wilderness. How about some laughable situations.The and Edison are presentedto him. He America appears to Brewster and rethe*, til at freatly regingerly
they
have bible in the school was no issue in see the result of their handiwork. mains as the dominant figure thrumade th<
their first investigation of those days as there were several In The cable across the ocean, the tele- out the rest of the pageant.
duced prices.
thoee darkened glades before
________________________
evidence,and
besides the terminat- phone, the wireless, and the airplane,
Episode Three — Out of doors In a
ing down to pioneering in the inpen- ing of a school day’a work was in and hia astonishmentknows no New England colony
hundred
etrable wilds among new, but try variably followed by the repeating bounds.
years later.
High priced Woolen Blankets, slightly
ing
of the Lord’s Prayer in unison.
In this episode dancing girls with
Episode Four — America introducThe first episode depicts the deni- The real characterswho first ap- faces covered, appear before the as- es some of her great soldiers and
soiled, at a big bargain.
zens of the Plymouth colony going to pear are Priscilla Mullens and Mr. tonished Brewster and with estatic statesmen.
«
meeting on a Sabbath morning. The snd Mrs. William Brewster. At the step encircle the wondering Pilgrim,
Episode Five — The years summon
men and women dressed in Quaker close of the episode the Spirit of he asking of America, “who are these b*» Spirit of Progress who shows
garb marched two by two thru the America appears to Brewster and re- with covered faces?" America re- some of America’s great artists and
unbroken forest. Heading the sol- mains as the dominant figure thruout plys, “we have shown you the possi- scientist*.
,«mn procession, armed guards, with the rest of the pageant,
bilites of the past, these are future
Episode Six — Ensemble.
blunder-brsseswell loaded kept
America (in the person of Miss years and even I cannot reveal the;r
Cast of leading characters— Wilbreather eye open for any danger Frances Hewlett) in a dream reveals import, but future generations will ’hm Brewster — Paul Van Verst;
that might cross their path. Coyly to Brewster the wonderful accom- know what they have in store."
Mrs. Brewster— Esther Bazaan ; Pris-

“THE PILGRIMS”
GREETED BY A
PACKED HOUSE

the

—

a

“The

Mackay,

•

he

-

weather.

•

.

-

possible.

done-

Xmas Handkerchiefs

on

•

a

must

settle-

a

environments.

-

John Vandersluis

a

NOW OPEN-COME

IN AND JOIN ODR NEW

Why You

Should Join

Our Christmas Club
for saving

is the

mo*t

attractive plan

money ever devised. It enables those of
moderate circumstances, and

small means, those in

even those of large interests to lay aside money. It
provides a method for accumulating money by systematic saving.

How to

Join

-

It is

Easy.

Look at the tables below and select the club you
wish to join and come into our Bank with the first
deposit. We will make you a member of the club
and give you a pass book showing the club you have

WW

joined.
This

is all

there

is to

it. No cost or dues,

or red

tape.

HOW TO HAVE MONEY NEXT CHRISTMAS
Even Amoant Club Plan
Deposit 25c each week-in

Increasing Club Plan

Ml

Deposit 1c 1st week, 2c 2nd week. » in ie
Increase 1c each week~in 50 weeks J l/./u
Deposit

2c 1st week, 4c 2nd

5c CLUB Inaease 2c
Sc

lie

CLUB

U

each week-in 50

week,
weeks

Deposit 5c 1st week, 10c 2nd

week

Increase 5c each week-in 50

weeks

Deposit 10c 1st

week^Oc 2nd week
weeks

Inaease lOceach week-in 50

weeks

-jc

Du./u
iin cn
I//,

weeks

....

51 CLUB Depks

52 CLUB

(

^

cm

Depksit

.....

Daposit $9 each week~in
weeks

50

Dapasit $10 each week-in

50

weeks

.'....

Deposit $20 each week-in

each week_in 50

.

each wee*c"'n 50
LI

weeks

.....

A CLUB FOR THE BABY AND THE BIG BUSINESS

bu.ino.B ol our B.nk to enoourafiethrift and to teach eco.omy- I« no better
all of the people of thiH city and community than by giving them a
-definite plan for aaving their money. Our ChriatmaH Club ia just auch a plan.
It i. part ol iht

way can we render service to

50

weeks

. . .
Deposit $100 each week--in 50

ill)

WHY WE HAVE THIS CLUB

To mako "Saven" not "Spendorn’' oait of

ss

.

Deposit 50c each week-in

nr rn
Zu.uU
nn

.

Even Amount Club Plan

MAN

All parents want their children to save thair money so that when they are grown up they
have the money neceHaary to make their *‘atart."

Our ChriatmaH Club

ie the ideal

method

will

for thia purpoae.

MONEY

our girlttnnd boya.

Big buHineaH men realise that there may come a time when soma READY
would
in very handy, and there ia no eaaiar way of having thia ready money than by ayntemtio
depoHita in our Chrintmaa Club. It will not injure your buaineas or cause any inconvenience to
lay aside aome money each week — and when you do need it - you have it. Every busineas man

com^

To enable everyone, old and young, to beoomo acquainted with the banking buainesn, ho
they have money they will know ita value and how to take care of it.

vhen

To give a “Bank Connection"and ahow

how

our

Bank

can help you

in financial

mattere.

that

known

this is true,

JOIN OCR ChristmasClub Today.
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NUMBER FIFTY-

NOT SO

MANY

DIVORCE OASES IN

And
i

i

Santa,

OTTAWA COUNTY

Be Sure and

SIXTEEN CASES LISTED FOR

Don’t

Forget

—

TRIAL ON CRIMINAL CAL*

”

ENDER FOR TERM

f

=r-=4i]

Hell

and

and

Vicinity Supplias He

Share of the Quota Ta Ba
Triad

The January term of tha Ottawa
County Circuit court will

furnish

considerableactivity for judge and
jury, to tay nothing of tha attorneys.

The January calendarhas been com-

d

d

piled

and a survey of the work

at

hand shows the following cases; crim
Inal, 16; civil jury cates, 7; civil non-

Will Next Christmas Find

You Ready

jury, 11;

chancery,contested, 18,

chancery,default, 6; cases in which

for It?

no progresshas been
than one year,

Will you have ample funds to purchase
for all your loved ones

want them

have? Or

to

economize on them

to

—

gifts

will

gifts

as nice as

you

on for

trial in

none?

are contested and three are default

all in order to slight

The

lay aside a small

week

until gift-buying time.

Ask

for details.

plenty of

11

little

each week

in

The following is the criminal calendar for January, People vs. E. K.
Lining et al, malicious destruction
of property;People vs Pearl Rosen*
berg, for sentence;People ve. Lucas
Grabiec for sentence; Peopde vs J.
Vsnder Wagon, disorderly;People
vs Chester Van Lopik, certiorari;
People va. Peter Koopman, disorderly, appeal; People vs Roy Swanson,
bastardy; People vs K. Krask, violation of ProhibitionLaw; People vi
George Vender Poel, for sentence;
People vt Jacob Reims, violation of
prohibition
>hibitlon li
law; People ve Willia
Wolter.
Iter, larce
larceny from veaiel; People ____ ^
Clarence Jager, bastardy; People
Peter Koopman, liquor law; Peopie vs Charles Rc?hel, liquor law:
People vs Harry Maxted, Art Picker*
DIS ing and Richard Vander Meulen, un-

m

at ease

on Christmas shopping problems for an

The

25c., 50c., 81.00 or 82.00 a

first

DETROIT LAW SCHOOL

NEW OFFICERS

Week.

deposit makes you a member.
Concern Starts Business With Eight

No Fines— No Fees— No Losses.

Pairs of Foaes; Expocts a
Thriving Business

FIRST STATE
KEEPING THE STOMACH

8
Adjustments E

Ohlropraetto

Healthful

Cause

of

Heilth Talk No. 6

^
By

JOHN DE JONGE, D.

The Debating League of Hope Col
lege haa completed final arrangements with the Detroit School of
Law, for a debate to be held sometime during the earlier part of February. Two teams from each initi

lawful use of auto.
Civil Jury Cases— Adelina Raa*
museen, vs Francis Bryce : Glen D.
Cain vs. Charles Taylor: Kent Fual
Co. a corporation vs Rink VanTil, et
al.; Maggie Ott va S. A. Wilton; Anna Schudd vs Robert oss; Leonard E.
Braggo cs Leonard D. Kroll et el;
Jamison Lumber Shingle Co. vs the
Bolhuls Lumber A Mfg. Co.

Many Noa-JarjrCase*
The Holland Silver Black Fox Co. tution will participate in the debate,
one to be held in Detroit ami the
Anna
Van Haitsms vs Arthur Van
held its annual meeting Thursday other here. The debaters that are
Duren; Herbert Tenberry va. Fred
and the followingofficersand direc- to meet the lawyers here will uphold J. Addison, Jr. and Arthur Killean;
the negative side of the attest Ion. Hast. Bonding A Insurance Co. va
tors were elected by the stockhold- They are: Judson Osterhof, Dick
Adnrew er Hoef, et al; William Helers for the ensuing year: Harry Blocker, and Daniel DeGraaf. Maur- mink vs Michigan R^ company;
*ce Visscher, Anthony Engleman and Mary Donker, Admr. va W. M. CalliaHuntley, president; Arend Siersma, Winfield Burggraaf will take the after, et al; Mary Link vs W. B. Bauhigh school notes
vice-president; Arend Smith, secre- firmative side in the debate at De- man, et al; Glen Pellman, et al vi
troit The question for the debate
A. Gibbs; H. Van Dyke vs. Wm.
Camp TswanJcks, under the guar- tary; Lee De Feyter, treasurer and reads: “Resolved,That the Federal E.
Nykamp; Peter Berghuls vs Max
dianshipof Mist Geiger, went on
manager. Coroeil De Waard, mem- Governmentshall adopt a system of Duwe A Co. Inc., et al; E. L. Wellhike to Macstawa Park Saturday.
Compulsory arbitration to settle all fafn vs Holland Co operative Ass’n;
labor disputes in the
the basic indus- Edward Peters, et al to vacate plat.
Miss Sleezer,State secretary of ber of board of directors.
Y. W. C. A. was at the High school
Although fox raising is somewhat
_ , v
Chancery Causes Contested—
Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer an Jennie Isenhart et al vs Clara JohnWednesday afternoon and helped to
organizethe Girl Reaerves. Martha of a new venture for Holland, it nounce the engagement of their son to quiet title; Wilter H. Clark vs
Gabbard was elected president; Bea neverthelessis a large industry in daughter Gladys to Clarence Klies, James H. Tuttle
tie to qu
quiet title; Mary
•trice Tyner, vice-president; Mary
Miss Kronemeyer is at present H. Boyce vs. N. R. Howlett account*
Pieters, secretary; Anna Meengs. the United States and Canada, in- teaching in the public schools at ing; Henry G. Moes vs John Moea,
treasurer, Mise Sleezer also spoke in volving millions of dollars.
Hamilton and Mr. Klies is principal sccountin g; Katherine Vandtr Veen
assembly Thursday morning.
{ofsthe Saugatuck High School.
vs Clara Quinn, injunction; George
Holland Silver Black Fox Co.
I The High Y Club was led by Dr. is The
lek et al vs Georgia Yore,
Fitzzpatric
starting in the business with eight
ZEELAND CHURCH
Leenhouta Thursday evening, and he
et al, to set wide deed; Frank
pairs of the best strain of foxes that
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS Pike et si vs Macatawa Resort Co.,
:gave a talk on the “Formation of
are procurable.^They are out of the
i Good Habits. ”
Mr. Fred Beeuwkes
Jay H. Grebel vs Robert B. Grant inPrince Edward Isle, Canada, stock,
visited the club and made a few apthe original stock having cost $20,- the First Chr. Ref. church at Zee- junction; Jarrett N. Clark vs Elizapropriate remarks.
000.00 for three pair. Anybody in- land, the elders for the ensuing term beth Allen Chapman.
Regular meeting of the Kappa terested in the fox business is invit- to begin January 1, are P. Bareman, Chancery Causes, Deault—IFirst
Delta Literary society was held on ed to the farm which is located near X. Frankena, H. Geerlingsand T. Reformed church of Allendale vs W.
Thursday evening. A clever Christ- Pine Creek on the Grand Haven pike Palmbos. The deacons elected are: M. Ferry or unknown heirs to quiet
J. Joling, R. Nykamp, P. Van Noord, title; G. Witteveen, et al vs Augusta
mas playlet “The Bella of St
,
John’s” was given.
At the stockholders' meeting it and J. Vereeke. The contributions Hurlburt, et all to quiet title.
No Progrees Mad* in Theta
Mr. Riemersma read the averages ; was decided to sell about $3,000.00 for the year amounted to $9,959.37,
Cases in which no progress has
i of the different classes Friday mornworth of treasury stock, which is the of which amount nearly two thousand dollars was for special purposes, been made for more than one year
ing: the 12-1 class averaged 88.67%; only stock unsubscribed., ,
. w,a:ni„
B. W. Donaldson vs. Wm. F. West;
The future of the Sliver Black Fox | mainly missions.
11-2 class 88.27%; 12-1 class, 87.
Lambertus Vander Laan va Reindert
; 80%; 11-1 class 87.40%; 94 class,
can be jndged from the price of
DeVries; Della Schultz vs Walter
86.62%; 10 2 class, 85.36%; 10 1 pelts at the present time on the St. SHERIFF’S WIFE GIVEN A
FAREWELL AT GRAND HAVEN' Zwemer; Jacob Heyboer vs Arthur
1 class, 85.11%; 9-2 class, 84.83%. The
Louis market. They are quoted at
Van Duren et al; Evert Boersma vs
average for the entire school was a higher price than the last fur sale
Abraham Post; Peoples State Bank
! 87.14.
I in the face of the fset that all other Mrs. Cornelius Dornbos was de
' fur has fallen to a very low mark.
lightfully surprised at her home on v* Henry Winter, Admr.; Tbos. CuThe highest price paid last year. Fourth street by a company of her sack vs T. R. Meyers, et al.
DON1! FIND
was $2700 for one pelt, and the sv- friends, the occasion being a ftrei,
IF
erage price for primed, unprimed,j well to Mrs. v.
Dornbos who it
is leaving
good, bad and indifferentpelts was a ; the first of the new year for Holland,
IS
ACTIVE
little less than $400 per pelt. Mr. Following an evening devoted to
Siersma at the corner hardware is visiting, supper was served at the
IN
Allegan Neqrs— iA man came near ready to explain the stock proposi- 1 large table which was attractively
losing a Dodge touring car by fire at
I trimmed with flowers and shaded
Rev. Henry A. Vruwink a gradAllegan at the Brown Bros. Ford
A considerable number of people candle light Those present were
agency, and that in a very foolish from Holland attended the conven- Mesdames Dornbos and Richard uate of Hope College, now pastor of
the Second Reformed church of
manner. He went there to buy gastion of the National Silver Fox O’Brien and the Misses Williamena
Grand
Haven la taking an active inoline and foolfehly lit a match to see
Breeders Association in Muskegon a Young, Anna VanHorssen, Miss Julia terest in sports at the county seat
how near the tank was filled. He
week ago. They gathered 4 great Den Herder, Miss Dorothy Den Her- He has taken a special interestin the
found out. The lighted match had no
deal of informationabout the busiCompany F basketball team and can
sooner been thrust near the gasoline
ness and gained many pointers on ENGAGEMENT OF LOCAL
be seen at every game.
tank than up shot the flames of the
how to make it a success here. It is
COUPLE ANNOUNCED TODAY
The energetic dominie opened the
ignited gas. Those standing near
The engagement was announced first game of the season between the
to -liriit
i 8Uch 11 new industry so far m
Hoicalled to the man not to
lig
of
Miss
Frances
M.
Thoms,
is conc^.d^tcom^.uv.ly Friday
Grand Haven and Muskegon teams
match when they saw wh.t
and Mr. Walter A. Scholtan. Mia. b toMin(r the firi|.
th(. ,„y.
tended to do. Luckily Mr. James 1 f.ew
Thoma la of MeaopoUlma, Arabia, | yHenrJr Vnlwint knOW! ,H ,boqt tbe

BANK

tries."

WIN
Rsmovs ths

ARRANGED

IS

ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING OF LOCAL STUDENTS WILL
CUSS COMPULSORY ARBINEWEST INDUSTRY HERE
T RATION IN LABOR
HELD THURSDAY
DISPUTES

entire year at least.

DEPOSIT

DEBATE WITH

HOLLAND FOX
' COMPANY ELECTS

one

CHRISTMAS CLUB
Puts your mind

its quo-

ta of cases in all classification!.

SAVING.
Just a

decree haa been granted.

Holland as usual furnishes

sum every

fllVe Pay Good Intermit
on All Club Deposits

divorce case* are not

published, under the court rules, un-

you will join our Christmas Sav-

Club now and

Ottawa county at the

you be compelled

til after

ings

*

January term of court, four of them

You can meet next Christmas with
if

for more

There are but seven divorce cases

cases.

ready cash

11.

made

C.

.

,

4 So you too have been forced to live on crackers and
milk and other equally uninteresting and joyless diets.'*
How often has this remark been addressedto you?
Barring abuse, everyone should be able to eat what
he likes in reasonable quantity, without suffering. The
facts, however, are that nearly every one is limiting himself, and trying to temper the quantity and kind of foods
eaten just to pamper a delicate stomach*
Stomach health depends upon a normal supply of nervous energy. The chiropractor finds the alignment of
joints of the spine disturbed at what is shown as4'stomach
place" in every case of stomach disease When a chiropractic spinal adjustmentaccurately restores the alignment of “stomach place" digestion once more becomes
vigorous and effective."

Stomach Health

is

Restored!

L

road.

—

„

|

“At the age or
of sixteen I went into a shop
and
and poor meals, gave
id hard
hard work
WKtKEKKKttKKBi
me a nervous stomach weakness. I
suffered terribly for four years, paying specialista of all kinds for relief
which never came. I had about given
up hope when I began chiropractic
adjustment*.Today I am sound and
well."— Bessie Tau, Chiropractic Research Bureau SUtement No 1245 D.

1

No Ckir|t— CoBiiltitioiit without ckirge or

obi if it

i».

De Jonge & De Jonge
LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS

HOLLAND
Hours
7

to

1

Peter’s

JO to 5;P. M.

8 P.

M.

Bldg. ZEKLAND

daily

Toes., Thur. and

Sat.

GRAND RAPIDS,
10

AJL

to 5

P.IL

Van Bree Bldg.

Hr*. 9 to 11 A. If. daily
7 to 8 P. M. Mon.

Wed. Fri.

89 Monroe Ave.
Cits. Phone 2597

OUT
WITH MATCH
GAS
TANK
EMPTY

it

,

tjon

,

u

VRUWINK TAKING

INTEREST
SPORTS

j

,

h.

b,n

the
tox

Martin, the electrician in the garage
?. *hown iS the
had the bravery to place
i ;on*dwble
hand over the opening in the tank
Holltnd and
and thus put out the blazing fluid, are visitingthe place.

his

n0!?

fchXn

uViraK'

^

I“* bei"*

Ur’

^

^

°f th«

bl*

“

though the burning gas around Hie
th^Xew
BrunswLTTheolfiricarSem1
brother John vm
evenposition
a ***’
New Brunswick
Theological Sem- 'er p)ayer
r 8ttr
Andrew Lubbers of Hamilton has the
opening burned his hand badily. The
ard
Oil
company
in
that
territory.
' on the Chicago University team after
act saved the Dodge car. but who
would run the risk of life for the val- He will begin work Jan. 1.
, t*
he left Hope Collcre.
FOR SALE— Young Gun®, cow,, Grtml
fir., wi:, ftnd
ue of a car? Jt was not only s
freshen. Martin Van
spent
brave set but one not many men
Mrs. R. Van Dj
|

v

^pyj^

Hmn

|

*

PACK TBM

Holland City News

ness.

Percy Key of the Weet Miehiffti Wm. Winetrom of the Wlnetrora
Furniture Co. is in Chiesco on busi* Electric Co. was in Byron Center on

*

KEWOFF'crngoruu. BOPS COLLEGE

business Friday.

PT

A

.WEES WIN

*

The new officers of Unity Lodge
DOUBLE HEADER
F. A A. M. were installedin Masonic
Hall Wednesday evening with much
ceremony. Messrs Snyder, Donaldson and Anderson of Grand Rapids
The second basketball game of the
were the installing officers. It was season scored a second and double
a public meeting and many gueets victory for Hope. A record audience
were present. Addresses were given includingthe representation of Calby Rev. P. P. Cheff and Supt. vin College of 100 rooters, witnessed
E. E. Fell. A luncheon and smoker the games at Carnegie Gym. Thursfollowed the installationceremonies, day night A band of each college adMr. Percy Ray presiding as toast- ded signally to the enthusiasm and
muter.
spirit shown by the strong support
The following officerswere in- of the studentry. Even music
staTled: W. A. Cobb, W. M.; Merrick furnishedin masquerade style when
Hanchett, S. W.; M. A. Bosworth, J. a delegation of the local band, aided
W.; C. A. Bigge, 8. D.; C. E. Drew, J. by college comedians, entertained
D.; Edward Slooter, Sec.; Mayo Had- the audience with a stunt.
The preliminary game between the
den, Treas.; Stewarts, L. Risto and
Mr. Combs; tyler, Wm. Murphy; Calvin Rivals and Hope Reserves,
ended with the acore 19-18, in favor
marshal,Jay Den Herder.
of Hope. This game proved more
interesting than anticipated, as
neither team lent much satisfaction
as to superiority.The first half ended 11-9, favoringthe locals. In the
second half the visitorswere on the
offensive until the Reserves brought
the score to a 17-17 tie, with about
five more minutes to play. Dave
Gift
Priest starred for the Reserve team.
Calvin scored five field goals, and
eight out of 14 foul throws. The Reserves scored eight field goals and
with a personal touch
three out of seven foul throws. Hakken refereed the game.
The big game was hailed with
great deal of applauae. Both aides
Your
were somewhat delinquentin starting the score, until the local* finally
took the initiative and led thruout
the game. The game ended with the
big margin of 3013 in favor of Hope.

Reduction Sale to Jan.

wu

depends on the purity of drugs used
and the care employed in compounding
the prescriptions given

tor. Sometimes

it is

you by your doc-

Our Mock of drugs ts the

Death

can buy.

ng a!

We

best

and freshet wt
compound*

use the utmost care in

prescriptions, as

your doctor will tel

you

k o a matter of consciencewith us

e

ft

Special frr
A Fine Lot

of

Holidays

ins and Messalines.

10 Per Cent Discount on Silk Poplins.
Crepe de Chine and Georgettes.

THE LACY STUDIO

including Wool Velours. Tricotines.
Coatings, etc.

10 Per Cent Discount on Underwear
and Hosiery.
10 Per Cent Discount on Men's Night

Robes, Ladies Flannel

DYKSTRA

Corner Central Are. and 16th St.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Citz. Phone 1112

Second Floor

••eeeeeeeeeeeteeeeeteeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
eeeeeceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Gowns and

Children’s Sleepers- Denton Style.

f;

NO

Reduction on Handkerchiefs. Tow-els. Towel Sets, Percales and Notions.

At the Congregationalmeeting of
the First Christian Reformed church
of Zeeland, it was decided to raise
the salary of the pastor, Rev. M. Van
Vessum to $2,200 a year. At the
congregationalmeeting of the 2nd
Reformed church, the pastor, Rev. B.
Hoffman wu presentedwith $300 in

19 East 8th St-

Dry Goods,

10 Per Cent Discount on all

ZEELLAND PASTOR GETS
RAISE IN SALARY

CANDIES and CIGARS

CHS RLES

20 Per Cent Discount on Taffetas. Sat-

pnoMum

The

•1

The Christmas

even & matter of

Life and

1.

20 Per Cent Discount on Double Blankets and Bath Robe Blankets.

.

Your Health

Van Putten

G.

202 -204

RIVER AVENUE.

cash.

STORE

Make Your Christmas Purchases at THE LOKKER-RUTGERS

Make

His Christmas Cheerful and your own too
A.--

The thought that you have given him something useful — worth
while will work wonders in making his Christmas a happy one.
While we all appreciate Xmas gifts, a man appreciates practical
gifts most. Thus two birds are killed with one stone. You have

someone happy and
^

ou know this primarily is a

as a result are

MAN’S

S'l

ORE—

a sfoie tf piai tits) pifu,

of stock and our prices will apjeal to jen on sen nut of the

No. 5130 Bine Serge Saits,

Santa

it

keeping a

Caff Battons,
of what’s

yuIub

Clothcraft Suit,

offeitt

'In*

c,i

ou. Check

Boxed Holiday

Watch Fob,

p i’\

h

l.fld appnn eft in

the lisi and

come

the punbase

in today.

ClothcraftOrercoat,

Set,

Handkerchiefs,

Fancy Vest,

Sweater Vest,

i

Bath Robe,
Lounging Robe,
Garters,

Hos

Lokker-Ruteers Co-

Snit

Umbrella,

Smoking Jacket.

Cane,

Underwtar,

Cap,

ery,

Glo?es,

Suspenders,

Scarf,

Traveling Bag

Shirt,

Cues

Shoes,

Trunk

Muffler

Suits and Overcoats

K

;

No. 4130 Bine Serge Suit,

Sweater Coat,

Belts

Lift

happy yourself.

We

equipped with both of these articles of
OVERCOAT purchased at LOKKF.R-RUT-

are especiallywell

wearing apparel. With an
the customer need not fear the winter In si v Idle his pnit he» « will
save him dollars, owing to the reasonable prices offered here Your
pocketbook need rot be afiaid that it will be emptied here. Our prices
are so reasonablethat there will alwo>b Lt> ilcli) Itfifcr future pcrchases. Our Overcoats and Suite are of the latest style and of the beat material and make-up by the lest workman obtainable.In other wordr rur

Collars and

Collar Bag,
Scarf Pin,
Neckties,
Raincoat,
Collars,

Hit.

ip

Neckwear

All sorts, colors and styles. Our motto is— The best
and most durable Merchandise for the lowest Price-

QERS

r

garments ore unbeatable.

Kuppenheimer and Glothcraft

Our Shoe Department
#

Is filled with the latest makes of Footwear. We deal
with such well known houses as the Ralston, Rindge &
Kalmback Co , Red Cross, Dorothy Dodd and others, reputed to make the finest shoes in the world. Shoes for
Men, Women and Children at prices that are reasonable
and honest.

.//i

Clothing are the best msde in the United States. This line is complete

Come and

see our fine assortment of
Gloves— suitable for Xmas Gifts

The

We

Complete Line of Comfy Bedroom
Slippers at reduced prices. Large
Line of Sweaters.

offer a

St.

Lokker- Rutgers

Company

Merchant Tailoring, Clothing, Shoes and Gents’ Furnishings
XmooQD1
Ederhcimer, Stein

MATItl

fir

Co.

39-4 1 E. 8th

Holland, Michigan

*

Holland City New*
BOLDINE DEAD

*«. M3S— Eiptm

I>«*.

ON WAY HOMS
FROM FRANCS

Court

for tke Oounty of OlUvA.
In the Mottrr of the E«tH« of

Joyous

HAEUSOV THORP, DmmmI.

Xotko k

The

idlers who gave their

live, for

their

Itelattveaof the boys

made the tapreme

who

sacrifice for

government that the remains of the

How

will arrive in

on the

J. DAN HOP.
Jndga of Probate

there to Grand

Haven. No

E*|rfr*«Dec. 25— No. 8493

STATE OP MIOHIOAN— The

in

«• to when they will reach Grand

Raven.
those of Sergeant

Paul Fett, formerly of Company L,

who was

Juvigny, when

,

It

(

away from the enemy.

k

ordered that the
3rd Day of January A. D. 1921
at ten o'clock In the forenoon at Mid pro
bate office, be and is hereby appointedfor
eiainining and allow mg aaid account and
hearing said petition;
II la further Ordered, That public notice

fire an wrestedd important po-

sitions

i
l

Paul Fett, one of the best known
of the soldiers of old Company F,
ttU |in the fighting in the front line.
In the same engagement many of his
company comrades fell dead or badly
wounded from the terrible

B.

STEKETEE

PURE FOOD GROCERY

thereof lie given by publicationof a copy of
tbia order, for three nurreaeive week a previon,
„„ „
lh,

„
hMrin,
la,wl
machine
nnflre. «>py- ^
Oiiy

New* • ncwaimpcr printed and

circu-

county,

JAMES

J.

danhop.

a «m.

t

«f

|

Dependable Dry Goods.

STATE OP MICHIGAN

_

Next Seatiael Office aid

The Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa;
In Chancery

Utcnr-

bn Statin.

TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, in Chancery, at Grand Haven on the lOth day of November, A. D.
1920.
Plaintiff.

T».

The Unknown Hein of Harm Jan

Ml
On

Reduction Sale!

flllng the Bill of Oomnlaint in thia
cauae, it appaaring that it la not known
and that tha plaintiff, after- diligent aoarch
and inquiry, haa been unable to aaeertaln
whether the defendanU, the unknown heirs
of Harm Jan 8mlt and Geeeje B. 8mit, and
their reapective unknown heira, deriseea.legatees and asiignt, are living or dead or
w^ere they may reaide if living,or whethea
the title .Interest claim, lien, or possible

On

Cenl

the latest styles and colors.

Get yours now for Christmas at the reduced price.

his petitionpraying for tha altowane# thorn-

of and for tha osalfumantand

diitribarilaa.

of the residua of laid eatate,
ll

U

Ordered, That the

17th day of January. A. D. Ittl
at ten o'clock In tha forenoon, at aaid pro-

—

—

1

Collection of

Shoe Store
210 River Avr.

HOLLAND,

M1CII.

NOTICE
The tax payer* of Fillmore ran pay taxes
at th- following places:
Graafschap,Dec. 29. Jan.

May

3

21. Jan. 4.
Fillmore. Dec. 22, Jan. 5.
East Saugatuek, Dec. 23, Jan. 10.
* H. F. BOUWMAN. Twp Trea
F.xp. Dec.
R. R. 1. Holland.
I»ee.

25

1930

Dally Thought

,

Virtue Is like u rich stone, best plain

et— Bacon.

J.Arendshorst

—

Expires Dec.

a|MK>inted for hearhig said petition.
It la Further Ordered. That public Notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
hereof for three succetaive week* provioui
to sgid day of hearingin the HollandCity
Newy, a newspaperprinted and circulated in
said county.

for the said arnels shall

Euterprine

Ottawa County. Michigan.
Dated, Grand Haven, Michigan, Nov. 10th,
A. D. 1910.
ORIEN 8. CR08R.
Diekema Kollen A Ten Cate, Circuit Judge
Attorneys
for
plaintiff**
D
.
‘ Present:Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
Business Address — Holland, Michigan.
.
,
The ante and only purpowe In bringing
In the matter of the eatate of
this suit is bo femove certain-clouds from
UGE BATEMM, Deceased
the record title of the following deeoribiI
Grietje Wlerda having Sled In aaid court
premise* litoatod In the city of Holland.
her «nal administration account, and her County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, at
Mtltlon praying for the allowance thereof follows: Lot numbered Five (5) in block
•Jd for the assignmentend distributionof numbered, fifty fiflve (55) ,in said city of
the residue of raid estate.
Holland, accordingto the recorded plat
It U Ordered. That the
thereof,of record in the office of the Regk
17th day of JMttary,A. D., 1921
ter of Deeds of Ottawa County. Michigan.
it ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said pro
DIEKEMA KOLLEN k TEN CATE.
rebv appointedfor
hate office, be and is hereb
Attorneysfor Plaintiff.
aid account end Attest
eiaptiningend
Orrie J. 81uiter.County Clerk.
That pul, lie Notice
be given by ^Ic.Gon of a copy of

FIRE

•

COMPENSATION

•

To the Tax Payers of

LIFE

INSURANCE
HEALTH • ACCIDENT

•

AUTOMOBILE

Holland

the City of

6[,8th.ST. Phone ?!Z0.H0lLAND.mCH.

25—7075

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt

DANHOF.^

for the County of Ottawa
At a session of Mid Court, held at the
.A **»* ^.Tvv.ter RMiaSi*of Probate. I ProbateCourt in the City of Grand Haven
-in said county, on the lot day of December.
Jan
1 A. D. 1920.
HTATF OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt, Present: Hon James J. Danhof. Judge of

8—8882

j

'al

i0\ £' ^r^2d*OourtWhel|d
at the lTiK* Hotter of the Estate of
* nffieein the city of Grand Haven in
PETER DE KRAKER, Deceased
12? Muniv on the lOtl/day of December A.; Peter J. Zalsman lmvin« filed In aaid
D
. „
o( court his final administration account, and
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Jadge | hig p^|gion .paying for the allowance (hereof and for the aavignmentaod distribution
of the residue of Mid Vmsm.

.

NOTICE

GOITRE

SKsSSS
of h*

In* rHws

It is ordered that the
3rd Day of January A. D. 1921
at ten o’clock In tbe forenoon, at Mid probate office be and re hereby amioiiiled for
examining and alloringpaid account and
irtroKn
lo himself hearing said pefiHdn;
t 4* Further Ordered.The* pwblle notice
or aomc other suitable person.
hereof be gwen hv publication of a copy of
It l* Ordered. That the
17th day of January.A. D, 1921
this order for three *Uc»e«)dve weeks pre or any III effort— wniioul leavinghome—
a
at said probate office U hereby vious to said day of huaring in the Holland without loaa of time. You can prove it at
ORy News, a newspaper printed and circu our risk. GOITRKNK offer* by far the sarcet
•afeat.moet natural and actenuflogoitre
lated in *»d counly.
irntment every originated.Il haa a moat re
JAMES J. DANHOF,
for th^e" u Jewive weeks previous to
Judge of Probate markablerecord of curet--curee of men. w»
id dav of bearing in the HoUand Uit> A
••
men and children who. before, had tried var
i*ewa.da>ncvM'*P''T l*rl,'l‘‘d<'«<u'tt0<1
Cora Vande Water, Register of Probate,
ion* other method* withoutaeati -cure* of
the moet obstinateca*e* of many years stand
aaid county.
JAMES J
lug. of outward gnitr# and inward goitre,o*
Judge of Frobate.
ExpiresDec. 25 — 7388
hard tumor* and soft ones.

IS

HEREBY GIVEN

eral Ta.; Roll of the several

- That the GenWards of the City of Hoi

me

land have been delivered to

the Collection of

for

Taxes therein levied, and that said taxes can be paid to

me

at

my

office, in the

City Hall, corner River

Avenue

Without Knife or Pain

and 11th Street,

at

any time before the

M

WeS

tnie

1n

(Sd- W.ST. 1WU.«
ur

«

.

»l

of Ottawa.

Hoo. J-nes J. IHohof.Judge

of

^*ln*4he matter of the estate o.'

«7oVT«

—

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

STwIfi cottaly on the 2nd day of December

s-rt-t

Protmte Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At & xowiion of Mid Count, held at the
ProbateCourt In th* City of Grand Haven
in naid county, on the 4th day of December,
A. D. 1920.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof. Judge of

Probate.

Ooitrene i* guaranteed.Money Poaitlvelv
It doesn't do a* agreed. Writ,

-id

without any charge for collection, but that

collection fee will be charged and collected upon all tax-

Expiree Dee. 25

To 4hr Creditor* and Stockholder* of Holland Engine Oo. and to qll others whom it

may

Md

vS7

A
Water, JUgtater of Probate.

true copy

—

Oora Vande Water, Register of Probate.

remaining unpaid on said
I shall

be at

my

office on

ncluding the 24th day
p.

of

first

cent

day of January.

every week day from the

December, between the hours

m.

And from

1921, between the hours of 8:00
offered me.

a.

m.

the 27th

day

of

first

Monday in December to and

of 8:00 a. m.

December,

9:00 p. m., to receive

and 5:30 p.m. and

to the 1st day of

—

receiversof Holland t-w

^ n*'

sell

Dated Holland, Mich., Dec.

4,

1920

I*™*?*1**

Oom«,*n>f-* rnrdirection of the

Circuit Court for Ottawa County, Michigan.

1920

IZ
u '1 'he D°rth fron‘ dw* ^
Court House in the City of Grand Haven

Henry A. Geerds
City Treasurer

om

January,

pajment of such taxes as are

concern

Notice is hereby given that we. Henry

In Chnncery.on the 28th day of December.
A.
D
2 o'clock in the afternoon
Judge of Probata

DANHOF.

es

Saturdays until 9:00

NOTICE

..rc'
m » under
^,ne
poratmn. wUI

Judge of Probate

five per

j

”d

J.

of January next

one* for Free Booklet and most convincing
teatimoniala you over read
Hundred* of
cured patient*

the

JAMES

Day

Refunded If

In the Matter of the Eetatv of
WILLIAM U|:VENSE, Decoaaed
Mary Liareme having filed in aaid court QOitrene Oo. 5220 W. 63rd gt, OhlCABo
her petition,praying for license to sell the
interest of said rotate in certain real eaInto therein dearribed

"T^A.r.STrU,

JAMM

1st

at

It 1* ordered that
' ''
3rd Day of January A. D. 1921
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said pro
bate office, be and I* hereby ap]»o4nted for
I£tdue of Mid eatate
hearingMid petition .and that all ceriums
interested In said estate appear before said
*aid court, at said time and place, to show
cause why a licenae u> sell the interest of
said estate in said real estate should not be
granted ;
Th.. Puhl.No.ic;
It I* FurtherOrdered. That Public Notice
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
Ih* order for three suocemive
suocewive week*
week/ pre
roiw day of hearing.
lous to said day of hearingHi the Holland
oiw N*** • n****P" Print0d
e‘m‘ City New*. * newspaper printed and circulated in eaid county.
lated In adid courrty.
j DXNHoF.

XoS!

,n

bate office, ba and ia hereby appointedfar
examiniog and allowing aaid account and
Mate separately the amount bid for the real
hearing eaid petition;
estate and personal property.
It I* Further Ordered, That publle notka
Dated. December 8. 1920.
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
HENRY WINTER,
JAMES J. DANHOF.
this order, for three euccMaive week* pro
A true copy
Judge of Probate.
OTTO P. KRAMER,
rloua to aaid day of hearing, in th* HolCora Vande Water, Rcgutci of Probate.
Permanent Receivers Holland Engine Comland City New* a newspaperprinted and cirpany
Expires Jan. — 880#
culated In aaid county.
Raymond Viescher,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
JAMES J. DANHOr.
for the County of Ottawa.
Receivers’ Attorney,
Judge of Probata.
At a M“**ion of said Court, held al the A true copy
BusinessAddress—Holland, Michigan.
Cor* Vande Water, Regiiter of Probata,
Probate Officein the City of Grand Haven.

made

thall rauee this order to be publieh

according to the reoorded plat thereof .of record in the office of the Regiiter of Deed* of

thereof
thl* order, for three
vlou* to said day of hearing, in the Holland
Oh5 New* a newspaper printed and circu-

cumbrance.

have a large assortment to select from in all

Treasurer.

^FM'oJdiU

and testament of said deceased and that ad
any preferred creditor* or creditors haring ministration of said estate be granted to hera mortgage or other lien or liens or encumb- self or some other suitable person.
It la ordered that the
rance* upon the reol or personal property or
10th day of January A. D. 1921
any part thereof and subject to euch en- at ten A. M. at said Probat* Office U hereby

We

To the taxpayersof Olive ed in the Holland CKy Newt, a newspaper
printed, published and circulated in the city
Township: — I will be at First State of Holland, County of Ottawa and 8tate of
Bank. Saturday, Dec. 18 and Satur- 1 Michigan,and that such publication shall
day, January 8; at Koops’ store, at continue once each week for elx weeks in
Borculo. Dec. 21 and January 4; at aueeonloa.
The above entitled cauie concern* title to
West Olive store, Dec. 28 and Jan. the foiknrinc dearribedpropertylocated in
the
city of Holland, County of Ottawa and
6; at home every Friday. Bert
of Michigan,aa folknra:
Vander Zwaag, Olive Township, State
Lot numbered The (5), in Block NumberExp. Dec. 25 ed Fifty-live(55), in aaid city of Holland,

court be admitted to probate ae the last will

a»«e<* will be sold subject to the right* of

Discount on all Felt Shoes
and Slippers.

NOTICE—

BTATfc

-

copy—

Mens Womens, Boys,

10 Per

known

.

copy—

0001

Ka.-h bid

the 21st at the Zeeland State Bank,*oiUn h T«m Cau, •*^^pUinGff.u
to issue auto license plates. Appli0f Ham Jan
Jat 8mit
sSt and
in'd Oteaj*
heir* of
cstion blanks can be obtained there B. Smit, and their respective unknown helre,
Will be at Hudsonville on Wed- devisees,legateesand assigns,and svery one
of them shall enter their appearance in this
neaday the 22nd at the Garage.
rauee within three months from the date of
John H. Den Herder,
thia osder. and that kithiu twenty days the

Expire*Jan. 8 — 8179
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
for the County of Ottawa.
•At a seaslon of said Court, held gt the
ProbateOfficein the city of Grand Haven in
aid county on the 17th day of December,A

all

Oxfords and Pumps.

NOTICE

1920.

county.

#t

Misses and Childrens Shoes,

right to the real eetate hereinafter deacribed. haa been SMigped to any person or perNOTICE
son*. or if dead, whether they have repreI will be In Holland at Vandcr Bie A Dul- sentative! or heira Hving. or where some or
yea'a Garage on Tueaday. December 28th, any of them reside, or whether such title,
for the purpose of distributinglicence p’ate*. interestclaim, lien or poeeible right to the
said following described real estate haa been
JOHN H. DBN HERDER,
diapoaed of by Will, and that plaintiffs h*v*
Treaa. of Ottawa County.
been unable aiter diligentsearch and inquiry
to ascertain tha namea of said peraonsincluded aa defendants herein,
NOW THEREFORE on motion of Diekema.
I will be in Zeeland on Tuesday,

plaintiff

PER CENT

20

Salt and Geeeje B. 8m it, and their
mpeolive unknown hekn. devkeee,
legatee* and ataifna, defendant*.
Preeent— The Hon. Orien 8. Oroea Circuit

310th Engineers.He had served both
his own country and Great Britain in
the military service.

*

of

lo

1

JOHN 0. HUIZINGA

overseas with him.
Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Scott have
been notified that the body of their
son, Leonard Scott, who died of illness in France, was being sent to
America. Leonard Scott at the time
of hit death was a member of Co. F,

jAMM ;

M

ft! ...

Explraa Dec. 25

Mastenbrookof Grand Haven was

lated in seid <ounty

The asset* of aaid corporation which will
then be sold Include th* following real estate situated In the City of Holland, Ottawa
1 County. Mirh'gan.
It i* ordered, that the
All of Lot Seven (T) la Block Eleven (11)
lOtk Day of Jaunary, A. D. 1921
at ten o'clock la th* forenoon, at said proand all that port of lot Eight (8) in said
bate office, be and la hereby aiqxdntedfor
j Block Eleven (ll) lying wert of the oil
examining and allowingeaid account and
right of way of the Grand Haven A Muthearing Mid petition;
It is FurtherOrdered. That nubile notice
, kegon Branch of Per* Marquette Railroad
notice thereof be given by publicationof a
Company, which said right of way la mw
copy of this order for three iiirrMsivn
( used as a aide track. All according to the
It it Further Ordered. That puhlir Notice weeks previousto said day of hearing In
thereof
be
given
hy
public
njtlco
of
Ihla
th* Holland City News, a newspaper1*101*4
) recorded plat of mM City formerlyVillag.
order, VIM*
once rwn
eoch week
for three
suceeiwive and circulatedin aaid
II.. II. „ I „„ _ ____ I
... v.Mi-r,
wrc» iur
inrre earceMlvu
„
of Holland .on record in the office of the Wt*k, prMi#u,
d#y
|R ik#
JAMES J. DANHOP,
Rcgirter of l>eeds for aaM Ottawa County. I HollandCily News, a new»pa|*rprinted and A true
Judge of Probot*
The weet sixty («0) feet of lots number- cirrulated In laid county.
Oora \ ande Water. Register of Probato.
JAMBS J. DANHOF,
ed two (2) and nine (9) in Block numbered
A true
Judge of Probete.
fifteen(15) of the City of Holland, aooord
Oo»w Vande Water, Register of Probate
*«l'!r*» Jan l*
*875
Ing b> the reoorded plat of the village (mw
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Prohale Court
for
lb*
County
of
Ottawa
city) of Holland, on record in the office of
Expire* Jan. — .787
At a MMion of eaid Court held at the Prothe Register of Deeds of OlUwa County, STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
bole office In the city of Grand IUvms la
*
for the County of Ottawa:'
•« Ik* 9th day of Deem her A.
At a eewioa of Mid Court held al the Pro I*. 1920,
The Ea»l five (5) feet of Mid laet debate office In the cily of Grand Haven, in
Pment— Hon. James J. Danhof. J idge of v
scribed jdeee and parcel of land Is to be aaid county of the Ath day of December A. P rob tit.
deeded subject to thf use of the same for D. 1920.
In the Matter of the estate of
Preaent— Hon. James J. Danhof.Judge of
ALEXANDER IOOIMAMM, Deceaaad
a common drivewayfor the premleM herein
Probate.
Minnie Rggiman having filed In eaid roar*
deaerlbfd. together with a atrip of land five
In the Matter of the estate of
her petition praying that the administration
TAMM0 DYKEMA. Deceased
(5) feet in width joining the above describof aahi estate be granted to herself or to
Jan net je D. Spykrrman having filed In some other suitableperson.
ed piece on the cart, the whole strip of ten
said court her final administration account,
It la ordered tha4 the
(10) feet, in width to be for the joint use and her petitionpraying for the allowance
10th day of January,A. D. 1921
of the owner* and occupantsof the piece thereof and for the amignment end dUtrl
forenoon nt Mid probut
ion
of
the
residue
of
aaid
estate,
10lk 4*F of Jaanary A. D. 1921
herein described and the property lying imIt la ordered that the
bate
office
be
and
it
hereby appointed ftr
mediately east thereof.
10th day of Janaary A. D. 1921
hMring said petition.
Lot number Bight (8) in Block numbered at ten o’rlo-k in the forenoon al Mid pro- .. 11 ^ l^rtkofOrdered. That public NoiWe
bate office be and k hereby appointedfor thereof be hkven hy publication of a copy of
Fifteen (15) in the c ty cf Holland, acoordecamning and allowing said account and this order, once each week for three »n«oa*
ing to the recorded plat thereof on rooord hearingsaid petition;
alve weeks previous to aaid day cf hearing.
It ia Further Ordered. That public Notice In the Holland CKy Newt,
In the office of the Regieler of Deoda for Otnewspaper
therof
be
given
by
publication
of
a
ropy
of
printed and circulatedin saM rovitv.
tawa County,Michigan,
thia older, for three suucceaaive weeks preJAMES J. DANHOF.
together with the buildings thereonsituat- vious to said day of hMring in the Holland
A
Jod«,• 01
ed. machinery, equipment,ahefting, pulley*, City News .a newspaper printed and eirruCora 1 ande M aler, Keg later of Probath;
etc. and all other things formerlyused by latod in said county,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
aaid corporation aa part of ite plant.
ExpireeJan. 1— ««02
A true
Judge of Probate,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Probat*Orort
Water, Register of Probate.
Said personalproperty includoa office
for th* County of Ottawaequipment and furniture, merohaodiea
Expire# Jan. — 8873
At n *c«»lon of eaid Court, held at tlfecast logs, engines and engine parts and other
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tke Probate Court Probale Office in the rily of Grand Hbveofinished products, raw materials and goods for the Counly of Ottawa.
In the proceM of manufacture; patterns, At a session of said Court held at the Pro- in said county, on the Ifith day of Daroro*
bate office In the city of Grand Haven, in bar A. I). 1920.
diia, jiga and flasks; alao all account* and
aaid county of the Ath day of Decrotber A.
Preeent: Hon. James J. Danbof; Jtidgn of
notes receivable, other chose* in action D. 1920
Probate.
Preaent— Hon. James J. Danhof.Judge of
not collected up to and including the time
Probate.
In the Matter wf the Eetate of
of said sale, also the good will and tMde
In the Matter of the estate of
HBNDBIK TUCKER, Daooaaofl
marks of said corporation.
ANTONIA VBOTBR, Deceased
William H. Thnmer having filed in artf
All the assets as aforesaid of said eorpor
Kath*rlneVegter having filed her petition
court hi* final adminiatration areounV aad
ation will be sold in one parcel and aaid praying that an iurtrumeotfiled In eaid

a

p"*mc

Sergeant Fett will be buried with
militaryhonors, both Company F.
the present M. N. G. company ana
the American Legion turning out to
p»v tribute to the memoi7 of the
well known soldier. No time can be
fixed for the service as yet
Frank Mastenbrook, popular high
school boy, who went overseaswith
the U. S. Engineers,died of illness
in France and was buried there. Several of his old friends visited his
grave in France. His brother Paul

Probate.

In the Matter of Ibo Estate of
MART YAM XAMF1M, Deceased
Henry E. Van Kampea having filed I*,
aad court his final adminiatration account
and his petition prayingfor th* allowanev
thereof and for the assignmentand distribution of th* reddiM of said estate,

Michigan.

|

hk Anal admmiatrationaccount,and hit
at petition praying for the allowancethereof
and for the afitignueratand dietributionof
the 32nd division ad- the reaidue of aaid estate,

vanced in the face of heavy machine

1’robilt,

1

August 1918,

killed In

in eaid Counly, on th* 10th day of Dororo
her. A. D. 1920.
Present: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, Judge aP

copy—

I

The bodies are

gun

GREETINGS

Probate Court

for tbe County of OHnwa.
Ait a »e**ioo of eald Court, held at the
Probate Court in tbe City of Grand Haven
h •« d "~ nty on the 4th day of December,
A. D. ISM.
Preaenl: Hon. Jamea J. Danbof,Judge A
Probate.
In the Hotter of ike Eatote of
JAR VAN VOORST, Deceased
Peter Nnber having Sled in aaid court

formation has as yet been received

eaid receiver*.

...

New Year's

received

by the government, later being sent

from

-and

JAMK8

way. They

New York and

Christmas

l-robatooffice In tfie City of Grand Haven.
In aaid minty nn or before Uie 3rd day of
Apr.I A. 1). 1921, and that aaid rladnu will
be beard by aaid court on
Taaaday the 4th dry of April A. D. 1921
at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated Dec. I A. D. 1920.

,

Expiree Jan.
. 1—8*72
STATE OF MK
MICHIGAN— The Probate

Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a sewlon of Mid Court held at (he Pro
bate office In the rity of Grand Haven, in
said county of the Ath day of December A. I
D. 1920.
Proeent— Hon. Jame* J. Danhof,Judge of
Probate
la the Matter of the eatate of
PETER DE VHIE8, De eaaad
Mrs P. Bradford having filed hi said
rourt her petition praying that the admin |
istnatlnnof aaid estate be grantedto Jacob
Ueerllng* or to aome other suitable peroon.
It Is ordered that the
10th day of Januiry A. D. 1921
at ten o'clock in the forenoonet ea;d probate office, be end Is hereby appointed for
hearing Mid petition;

|

10

creditor* of aaid deceoecd are requiredto
preeent thedr c'.a me to aaid court at tbe

America, have been notified by the

•soldiersate

1

(W,rt
wlieAtmfnt, tiui that all

way home from

cotintry are on the

PVance.

horrliy f'.von that four maotb'
from U10 8rd of Dfcrmbrr A. D. 1910, h*»f
1>m« allowH lor rrodUcn to preoent tbrfr

Grand Havem

bodies of three

Ottawa County, Michigan,at public aa*
tlon. all th* amts of eaid Holland Engine
Co. with th* eteeptloa of th* money* and
i rash of the said Holland Engine Conpeny
which is now or wtll then bo held by ns aa

16

aOTIOE TO OUDITOU
STATE OP UIOHIOAN — Th» Pw>Ul«

PACE ELEVKW

E

|gte

FACE

TWELVE

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
:
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OUR

'

r

WHSUTSiU
A GREAT

1

SUCCESS

IS

THE PROOF LIES TO THE CROWD OF PURCHASERS WHO ARE TAKING ADVANTAGE OF THE GREATEST MERCHANDISE SALE EVER

HELD

IN THIS

AMOUNT

COMMUNITY. THE VOLUME OF BUSINESS DONE EXCEEDS ALL EXPECTATIONS. BUT

OF MONEY, WE WILL GIVE YOU SUCH

WONDERFUL BARGAINS FOR THE REMAINING DAYS

COME FROM TEN TO FIFTY MILES TO ATTEND THIS SALE. WE WILL

LIST BUT A

FEW

OF

AS

WE ARE

STILL IN NEED OF A

E

LARGE

OF THIS YEAR, THAT IT WILL PAY YOU TO

THE MANY

BIG

BARGAINS WE ARE GOING TO OFFER.

Ladies and Junior Dresses, Top Skirts, Petticoats, Corsets, Outing Flannel
hams, Percales, Wool Dress Goods Etc.

Gowns, Hosiery,

Ging-

!•:

We have a

fine assort-

ment of UMBRELLAS
for Men and Women.
Make

We

Extra Specials

nice gifts.

Less 20 per cent during
our Sale.

$2.00

Men’s Best Blue Shambrey Work Shirts for.

have many

Christmas

.$1.00

$2.25 Best Blue Overalls .........................$1.00

Gift for

30c Jersey Gloves, the

for

offer.

....................$2.50

pair .....

$18.00 Best Sheep Lined Coats

...................21c

<.

...............$12.95

for

$15.00 Boy’s Sheep Lined Sport Coats
$1.50 Men’s Sport Socks go

Underwear and Hosiery.

every

member of the family.
There will be many more
bargains to

$4.50 Men’s Unionalls,go

Headquarters for “Globe

useful

for

for ........

$11.95

................. $1.20

Ladies Fine Woo! Mixed
Sport Hose, a $2 value now
$1.49. Allother Hosiery at
20 per cent discount.

'

%

Extra Fine Quality Dress Pants, value $10 to $12.50

go
Fancy

for

................................$7.95

Neck-ties, less Twenty

Corsets

Per Cent.

Big Line of Caps for Men and Boys,

less

Ten Per Cent.

Real Japanese Habataci Silk Shirts,

sell

every-

where from

Back and front
laced.

We

$12.50 to $18, our Sale Price ..... $7.50

just received the entire line of urnpies of the Globe Knitting Works, in
cotton and wool at 60c on the $1. Get
yonr supply of these fine gaiments. at
just about half-price.

Reduced from
(Get one of these for Father or Brother for Christmas.)
All

Kinds of Flannel

from

Shirts

20 to

33

^

10 to 33J per
cent.

per cent off

Fine Worsted Boy’s KnickerbockerSuits valued
at $10.00

go

for

..........................$6.00

Fine All-Wool Slip-Over Sweaters for
value $10.00, go

for

EXTRA

Young Men

........................$6.95

SPECIALS

45c Outing Flannel now ...............

17c

48c Percale, now .................................19c
$1.25 Double

Men's and Boys' Dept.

85 cents Brooms for 49 cents

Big Line of Sheep-Lined Coats, Dress and

$2.25

Dress and Work Shirts,
Gloves and Mittens, Bath Robes

$3.50

$1.25 Brooms for 89 cents

Come Early as

Sheeting ............. !62V4c

3

75c Pillow Tubing ................................55c

Work Trousers
Mackinaws for Men and Boys,

BRbOMS

Width Bleach

Best Gingham Bungalow Aprons ............. 98c
Gingham House Dresses ....................$1.98

$8.50 All-Wool Slip-Over Sweaters, going for ...... $5.50

these bargains can not last very long.

Money Saved

is

Sale Ends Friday, Dec. 31st

Money Earned.

s
<Go where rent

is

low

and prices down.

I

Money back

George Heidema

Satisfied.

i

Holland. Michigan;

Corner Central Avenue and 17th Street

-

if not

K
illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

!r-'-

I.

%
I

HOLLAND- ST. LOUIS SUGAR CO.
m
r

K

Manufacturers of Granulated Sugar.

The Sweetest and the Best

’

This

r

Company has

Factories in Holland, Mich., St. Louis, Mich.,

Indiana, and pays to

and Decatur,

the Farmers each year more thau $1,000,000,00

nphe factories at Holland and elsewhere
have installed systems whereby the
beet pulp can be dried snd those farmers
who have contracts with our factoriescan
receive the pulp at a
than

it

takes

to

much cheaper

price

haul the wet pulp.

By request we

will

give any farmer

who asks for the informationthe benefits
derived from the feeding }f the beet pulp

TOILET

WATERS

in the City.

to cattle.

MODEL DRUG STORE
35 W. 8th

HOLLAND FACTORY LOCATED ON WEST FOURTEENTH STREET

St.

